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ABSTRJACT

This report describes a twelve week group intervention
to
enhance the mother and chil-d relationship for famj-ries
who have
experienced violence in the home. The group invorved
two main
components; concurrent mothers' and. chifdren, s groups,
and a
murti-famiry group, with Therapray as an organizing framework.

Four

and four of their chi_tdren, whose ages ranged f rom
six to nine years, completed the group. The intervention
v¡omen

consisted of an educational_ and participatory component,
wherein
the mothers rearned behaviours to actively strengthen
their
relationship with their chitd. Mot.hers and chir-dren
together
practiced what hras being learned each week. group
A
format h/as
chosen because the group setti-ng is conducive
to the growth of
indivi-duals, while encouraging trust in
others. Findings

indicated that the intervention was beneficiar_
to the group
members.
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CTIAPTER

I - THE PR;A,CTICT'M

O\IERVTET{

Introduction

The purpose of this practj-cum r^/as to offer a particul_ar

group j-ntervention to mothers and children who have experienced
viol-ence in the home. Four
whose ages ranged from

b/omen

and four of theÍr chil_dren

six to nine years, completed the gïoup.

The intervention consisted of an educational and participatory
component and incl-uded two concurrent groups; a mother's group

and a multi-family group. Therapray was used as the organi zing

framework. The mothers woul-d l-earn vüays to actj-vely strengthen

their rel-ationship with their chir-d, and mothers and chil_dren
together practiced what was being l-earned each week
The group was designed, impremented and evaluated as

a

social- work intervention to assist in enhancing the mother
and chil-d relationship. The group r¡ras conducted for twel_ve

at El-izabeth Hil-r counsel-ring centre, a program of
the universit.y of Manitoba. A group format \^/as chosen

weeks

because the group setting is conducive to the growth of

individuals, while encouraging trust

i_n

others (Toseland

&

- A mul-ti-famiry group, psycho-educatj_onaf in
nature, used Therapray as the basis for the activlties that
Rivas

,

L984)

comprised the mother-chird seg,ment of the group. At the

conclusion of group, the group members indicated that they
found the intervention he1pful.

RationaLe for practicr¡m
The practicum was deveJ-oped based on the themes found in

the clinical literature on the subject of domestic violence and
its impact on mothers and thej-r chil-dren. Research on viol-ence
in intimate rel-ationships has focused largely on the direct
emotional impact on women, the most common vict j-ms.

cl-inical- and empirical research has examined the

some

emotional_

effect on r^/omen as parents (Holden et âI., 1998; Levendosky

&

Graham-Bermann,7998)

, and al-so on the behaviour of their
chil-dren (Jaffe,wolfe, & wilson, 1990; Levendosky & GrahamBermann, 1998). As a result of the vioi-ence,

$¿omen may

experience j-ncreased stress in their parenting rol-e, while their
chil-dren may exhibit an escal-ation of behaviour problems of both

an internal-izíng and externalizing nature. As the mother is
usually the primary caretaker in familles, she j_s expected to

be

available to attend to her children's emotional_ and physical
needs. Vühen the \^/oman is under the strain of being a victim of
violence and attempting to try to keep herself and her chil_dren
safe, her ability to meet her chir-dren's demands may be,
underst.andably, compromised. A distressed chiJ_d, whether she is

bored, or tired, or hungry, usual-Iy turns to mother for comfortvrlhen mother needs to be hyperviglrant about safety
and survival-

issues, she may be unabl-e to focus on what her child needs at
that moment. The child may increase her efforts to get what she

J

requires from the mother, and engage in increasingly difficul_t
behaviours. The resulting strain between the mother and child
may continue even

after the perpetrator of the viol_ence is

no

longer part of the family unit.

of the research points to increased parenti-ng stress
for women who have been victims of battering by an intimate
Much

partner (Holden & Ritchie, r99U Levendosky & Graham-Bermann,
1998). Furthermore, the research supports that their chj-ldren
experience increased behavioural problems (JouriJ_es, Murphy,

O'Leary, 1989; Levendosky & Graham-Bermann, 1998).

&

The

combination of increased maternal stress and difficul-t

child

behaviour may increase the strain on the mother-child

relationship (Wolfe, Jaffe, Wilson, & Zak, 1996).
The group intervention, using Theraplay exercises and
qames, is implemented with the goal- of strengthening the mother-

child relationship. Both education and activities are used to
address the mother's increased parentj-ng stress, and her chj_rd's
identified difficul-t behaviours. rt is hoped that this practicum
will- reinforce the existing knowledge about the effects of
domestic viofence on women and their chil-dren, and wir-l be abl_e
to offer another treatment option to address the
mother-child relationships.

compromised

practicr:n Objectives and tearning. Goals
As a resur-L of facilitating

the treatment group that

the practicum, r hoped to achieve the foJ_J_owing
personal learning goals: (a) to gain increased knowledge
made up

about the issues facing

v/omen

and chil_dren who have been

affected by domestic violence, (b) to gain experience
facil-itating groups in sociar work to better serve the
needs of cl-ients, (c) to famiriarize myself with the
foundations, deveropment, and treatment apprications of
Theraplay, and (d) to r-earn how to evaruate the effj_cacy of
interventions, incì-uding the administration and scoring of
standardized measures

.

objectives for determining the success of the
intervention $/ere: (a) to reduce the parenting stress
reported by the mothers, (b) to effect a reduction in the
behavioural probrems exhibited by the children, an. (c)
to
improve the rer-ationship between the mother and the
chird.
My

All of which would be evaruated by the mothers, serfreporti-ng, and the observations of the group facilitators.

CTIAPTER

IT -

LTTER.ETURE REVIETiT

fntroduction
The rationare for the treatment group, which is the

subject of this practicum report, is predicated on a body
of empi-rical- and cl-inical- research beginni_ng with the area
of domestic viol-ence. The impact of violence in intj_mate
re]ationships, mostly that of men against women, has been
i-ntensel-y researched since the 1960's and l9T0's.

studies have shown that

women who

Many

are battered are affected

psychological-Iy, and that their functioning is compromised
as a result of l_iving with violence (Campbel1 e
Lewandowskj-, 1997; cascardi &

o'Leary, rgg2; Finkl_ehor et
aL-, 1983)- This chapter wil-l firstry review the l_iterature
on the impact of domestj_c viol_ence on h/omen
secondry, the l-iterature on the impact of domestic
viol-ence on women's parenting and the impact of domestic

viofence on chil-dren will be reviewed. subsequent to
studying the i-mpact of viol-ence on women and mothers, the
research polnts to the serious effects on the chitdren who
witness violence in their homes (Graham-Bermann, L996;
Jouriles et al.,1989). ft is postulated that chil_dren's
psychological functi-oning is affected as wel_r, and that
their behavi-ours may det.eriorate as a resul-t (Davis &

carlson, 7981; Jaffe et ar.,1986; saunders, LggL). The
mother-child relati-onship is stressed as a resurt of the
mother/ s reduced abil-ity to at.tend to the many demands of

l-ife in a violence-ridden home. Behaviourar probrems
exhibited by her chil-dren, who are having their own
reactions to the violence, frây al_so add to the strain in
the rel-ationship between mother and child.
There i-s research that seeks to explain the chang.e in

the behaviour of the chirdren in a home where viol_ence
exists (Jaffe, VüoJ_fe & Wilson, 1990). One way of
understanding what is happening for such chil_dren is to

look at the issue of the attachment between the mother and
child. There is a theoretical explanation to substantiate
the idea that this important attachment can be disrupted by
the effects of r-iving with vior-ence (perry, rgg4). ThÍs
chapter wirl therefore afso review the literature on the
importance of attachment, and the potential effects of
vi-olence as trauma to a child, s deveropi_ng braÍn wirr be

explored. Finally, the use of Theraplay in a group setting
wil-1 be discussed.
Impact of Domestic Violence on

IÍomen

According to vùarrace, domestic violence is any

lntentional act or acts that cause injury to a spouse. rt
incl-udes acts that are physical, emotional, or sexual

(Vùallace, 1999) . The word spouse describes those who may be

married, cohabiting, or involved in an intimate
relationship. It al-so incl-udes those who are separated

and

living apart from their former partner. Since the early
7970's, considerabl-e research has examined the
of violence against
Dobash & Dobash

,

\^romen (Walker,

t9'7 9)

phenomenon

7919; Seligman, L915;

-

several- theories have gained prominence as a resur-t of

this research. Beginning in the 1970's, feminist theorists
have advocated for the need to examine domestic violence

i_n

the context of the patriarchal_ system, specifically in
patriarchal marriage (Dobash & Dobash, t91g) . The position
of these theorists

\Áras

that the use of physicar force in

intimate rerationships shoul-d be seen as an attempt on the
part of the batterer to create an environment where his
dominance was indisputabl-e. Mare domi-nance and femare

subordination have been accepted as the norm in western

society, and physical force was thus a means of enforcing
male dominance (Nicarthy,1989) . until- feminist theory

offered alternate perspectives of mafe to female violence,
it woul-d have

seemed

hopeless for battered

women

to

have

help in shifting the responsibil-ity for the vior-ence.
noted by sociologist M. Pagelow (1981),

women who

As

find

themselves trapped in a viol-ent domestic situation could

not begin to be able to al-ter the situation in a

vacuum.

The success of their efforts would depend on the sociar and

cultural environment within which they rived. whire there
are nor¡r laws and institutions that aim to protect women and
children from viol-encer patríarchar i-nfluences

and

attitudes remain.
wal-ker

(L919

) used seli-gman's (192s) model of ..learned.

herplessness" to explai-n v¡omen's psychologicar reactions to
continued domestic violence. Firstly,

a

woman

subjected to

repeated abuse finds that her motivation to respond is

diminished, and the resul-t is increased passivity. she then
comes to befieve thatr no matter what response she may try,

there will- not be a favourable outcome. A sense of
generallzed hopelessness results, leading to the further

belief that nothing she does will- change what happens. she
has l-earned to be afraid and is convinced that, oo matter
what she does, nothing wiJ-l change. The Battered

women, s

syndrome, also known as the cycre of viorence, that

was

j-dentified from walker's work, has been divided into three
cat.eg'ories: (a)the traumatic effects of victimization by
violence,

(b) l-earned

helplessness deficits resurting from

the viol-ence and others' reactions to it, and (c)sel_fdestructive coping responses to the vio-l-ence (Doug-las,
1987; Graham, 1994; Herman, I9g2).

The Battered tvomen's syndrome is descri-bed generally

as a proronged pattern of depressed affect, including
general sense of herpressness and fear, and social_

a

withdrawal-. cascardi and o'Leary (L992) found that,
compared

to non-battered

l¡Jomen,

battered

rrromen

experienced

increased l-evels of depression and fewer self-esteem, and

fered higher level-s of psychoJ-ogical distress - rn
addition, campberr and Lewandoski (rggg) reported that
battered women who seek medicar assistance present with
suf

mental heafth concerns as often as they do with physical

inj uries

.

rmpact of Domestic viorence on tÍomen's parenting

Parentaf functioning is determined by three general
sources of infl_uence (Belsky, I9B4). These are:
1. ontogenetic - includes the parent's own personality,
developmentar history and psychological wer_l-being.

2. Microsystemic - refers to the immediate environment,
such as the child's characteristics and the adult or

spousal rel_ationship.
3. Exosystemic refers to the larger sociaf system
surrounding the family.
The quality of parenting exhibited by each parent is

infl-uenced by these three determinants. Belsky (19g4)
suggests that al-l- three areas are affected. The mother's

l0

psychol-ogical well-being is affected (ontogenetic), marital

stress increases and chirdren's abirity to adjust is poor
(microsystemic) , and overal-l- life

stress is elevated

as

well (exosystemic).
chifdren are affected by domestic viol-ence both
directry and indirectJ-y as a resurt of the impact the
violence has on their parents (Jaffe, Lggo) . Dj-rect effects

actual physical danger to the child, and the
learning of aggression as a means to control- others.

may be

The

mother-chil-d interaction may incrude maternal_ physicar and

psychological irl-ness due to the stress of being abused,
and inconsistent or overry harsh discipJ_inary practices
(Hughes, 7991)

.

stressed, most chiÌdren turn to their primary
caregivers, who are usually mothers, for help with their
vühen

problems- However, domestic viorence, along with the

resulting i-ncreased depression or stress, can negativeJ-y
affect a h¡oman's abiJ-ity to parent, and to mai_ntain close
and positive mother-chird refationships. women living with

domestic violence fear for their own safety as werl_ as for

that of their chil-dren. These mothers constantly need to
focus their energy on assessing their partner's mood and
t.he chance of further viorence erupting at any time. As

resul-t, thei-r l-ife

may

be so disrupted by the effects of

a

ll

J-iving with violence that they are unabl-e to respond
approprl-atery or consistently to their chil-dren's needs or

fears.
when a parent

is inconsistent in respondj-ng to a
child's concerns, the child may act out her need in the
form of behaviour desj-gned to divert mother's attention.
But, as Holden and Ritchie (1991) noted, parents who are
coping with violence are often unable to provide consistent
responses and gui_dance to their children.

Irpact of Donestic VioJ-ence on ChiJ.d¡en
rt is believed that exposure to viorence has severe
and damaging consequences on many aspects of a chil_d's

functioning: physical, developmental, cognitive, social,
emotional-, and behavioural (Kolko, Lgg6) .A chil-d,s direct
social interaction with others, such as the development of
attachment, and social rel-ationships, are significant in
the child's soci-al development (AÍnsworth, rggL) They
require the child's active i-nvol-vement and participati-on.
rt has al-so been suggested that chirdren are affected
events that occur in their presence, even though they

by
do

not particj-pate in these events (cummings et âf ., 1985).
The emotionaf arousal that occurs in chirdren as a function
of witnessing strong emoti-ons such as anger, is known as
"transfer of excitation,, (Hughes , !987; p. 228) and appears

12

to lead to undercontrolred, aggressive behaviour. The
chil-d's anxiety revers appear to be rerated to the mother's
anxiety l-evels in viorent situations (Hughes et âf.,19g7).
symptoms in such chirdren can be remarkably similar to
those observed in peopJ-e suffering from post rraumatic

stress Disorder (prsD) (Jaffe, wol_fe, & lrlirson, 1990) .
AmerÍcan Psychiatric Association classifies prsD as an
anxiety disorder

whi-ch may have an onset

The

at any age,

fol-l-owing exposure t.o a psychological_ly traumatlc event

(Perry and Marcell_us, !991) . Generally, the event is
outside the range of usuaJ- human experi_ence. Many of the
reactions of chir-dren to maritaÌ viorence can be crassified
as trauma responses. Most notably, these are exp]_osive

bursts of anqer and aggression, fixation on the trauma
subsequent reduction of activities, and somatic and

and

emotional complaints.
chil-dren may experlence symptoms of post traumatic

stress disorder, such as re-experiencing the traumatic
event' numbing of responsiveness, and hyperarousal (Zeanah
& scheering, 1996) . osofsky(p-14,7994) cites the folrowj-ng
behaviours as common among young chirdren exposed to

violence):

o

Memory impairment due

thoughts

to avoid.ance, and/or intrusive

l3

o

Devel-opment

of anxious and disorganized attachment

behaviours to the primary caregivers

o More aggressÍve pJ-ay, imitating behaviours children
have seen; trying to 'master the trauma'

o Acting "tough" to compensate for fear
o Appeari-ng depressed or withdrawn
r

Becomì-ng

constricted i-n activities,

explorati-on,

and

thinking, for fear of re-experiencing the trauma
o Experiencing difficulty
to j-ntrusive imagery
There is a criticar

concentrating in school-,

due

tink between traumatic experiencesr

and the formation of personality (crisci,

2o0r)

. Traumatic

experiences can skew a chil-d's expectati-ons about the

world, the safety and security of their

personal_

rel-ationships, and their sense of personar safety. This
view of the worl-d as a dangerous and unmanageable place
a profound infl-uence on current and future behaviour.
healthy emotional development of a chi]_d is, in part,

has

The

dependent on the safety and nurturing provided in the

family environment. rt is hoped and intended that being in
a famiJ-y wil-l- protect a child from traumatization so that
the chil-d can maintain a sense of order and continuity in
t.hei-r lives (Van der Kolk,IgBi) . Having a familiar,

t4

comforting adul-t available during or immediatej-y forrowing

a traumatic event is of great herp to a chird in preventing
future problems.
rf however, the chird is not carmed or comforted
foll-owing trauma t or if the trauma is ongoing, the child

in a persistent stat.e of fear. rn such a state,
the chitd may be "behaviouralry impulsi_ve, hypervigilant,

may remain

hyperacti-ve or withdrahrn and depressed, have

sJ_eep

difficul-ties and be anxious', (perry,Lgg4, p.6) . Remaining
in this persistent state of emotionar arousal can result in
al-terations in the brain. perry theorizes that the
receptors that release brain chemi_cal_s during a chil_d's
growth period are al-tered as a result of the hyper-aroused
emotional- state, and subsequently the structural systems

that requlate affect are impacted. The traumatized chil_d's
"tempJ-ate for brain organizat.ion is the stress response,,
(Perry, 1993, p.1B). This stress can create intense
feelings such as excitement, terror, shame, dj_sgust and
despair. The intense feelings get acted out as behaviours
such as aggression, dissociation and hyperactivity.

caregivers then misinterpret the behaviours as conduct
disorder, oppositi-onal behaviour, rying and disrespect for
adufts.

l5

conversely, we may see chi-l-dren who have witnessed
violence exhibiting behaviours that appear pre-occupied or
withdrawn. Memories of trauma often are partly or full_y out

of conscious a\,¿areness (James , rgg4) . This withdrawing is a
protective dissociati-ng that serves to keep the frightening
intruding into the chirdrs awareness. The use
of this protective mechanj-sm spares trauma survivors from

memory from

being constantly bombarded by memory and emotions. The
memories can be so strong that the chil_d/victim feel_s as

though the trauma is occurring over and over again i-n the
present.
However, the abir-ity to regulate one's affect is

diminished in chil-dren who have experienced trauma. The
emotionar style of such chirdren appears mercuriar_: car_m
and happy one momentl i. an out of control- rage the next.

This inability

to regul-ate affect leads to behaviours that
present as oppositionar-, defiant, anxious, deprèssive and
essentj-ally unpredictable.
Freud's (1917) definition of trauma is still widely
accepted as "an excessive magnitude of stimul-i too powerful_
to be worked off in a normar way',. victims of trauma

can

experience fragmented images of the traumatic event
(schwartz, 1984) - rmmediate reactions incrude fJ-ight, and
soon afterwards, emotional- numbing. The next normal
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psychological task for these victims is to come to
understand and tolerate t.he traumatic event and its meaning

for themr so that a manageabl-e memory can be formed and the
trauma can be experienced as being in the past. However,

while intrusive reminders continue to occur, defenses are
directed against experiencing repetition of the trauma.
what can resul-t is a psychological shutting down, which

may

manifest as depression, emotionar numbing, disinterest in
activj-ties or rel-ationships, and a dJ-sruption in memory or

thinking (Suh & Abel_,

1990)

.

Particularly difficul-t for caregivers can be the chil-d
who avoi-ds intimacy (Levy & orrans, 1998). Being cl_ose to
feel too vul-nerable to a traumatized child who
may feel loss of control, and therefore threatened rather
someone can

than safe. The behavioural- response to these threatening
feelings may include avoiding eye contact, withdrawing, or
engaging in personar habits that are disgusting to others,
and which keep others at a distance. such chi]dren arso

present as very guarded, controll-ing or psuedo-mature.
whether children are active or passive victims of

violence, the impact on their development and behaviour is
significant. children who are directry physically hurt by a
viorent family

member experience

significant fear

and

trauma. Both the passive and active child victim of
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domestic viol-ence can challenge even the most patient

caregiver.

rn order for chil-dren to develop in a healthy wây,
both physically and emoti-onarry, they need to be i_n an
ongoing reciprocal relationshÍp with a caregiver who is

attuned and responsive to the chil_d's needs (Karen, Lgg4,

p.4). The emotional- bond that grows between the parent
chi1d is a process known as attachment.

and

The term 'secure base' (1992) was coined by Ainsworth

it to describe the environment created between the
attachment figure and the chird. The chird who feels secure
who used

that the attachment figure

wil_l_

be available if needed, can

negotiate his environment without anxiety. rn order for the
rerationship between the chird and caregiver to be secure
and healthy, the attachment figure must be both accessible
and responsi-ve. rn this way a secure attachment is buil_t.
Attachment rheory identifies

five types of attachment

experience (Ai-nsworth, LglB, p. 101-105) . Each one requires

child to develop a particular way of adjusting
psychoJ-ogically. The five types are general]_y classì_fied
clò.

1. secure

2. insecure: anxious and ambivalent

a
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3. insecure: anxious and avoidant
4. insecure: anxious and disorganized

5. non-attachment.
The pattern of secure attachment is exemplified by care

that j-s loving, responsive and consistent; caregivers are
sensitive to the needs of the ch1ld. Vùithin secure
relationships, chiJ-dren see themselves as lovabl_e, and
others as responsive and trustworthy. This sense of serfworth helps the child develop a personality that is
generalJ-y positi_ve and socially competent.

Insecure, anxi_ous and ambivalent attachment is the

result of care that tends t.o be inconsistent, unreJ-iabre
and unpredictabl-e. The chil-d's signals are read incorrect]_y

or are not observed consistently. Because the behaviour of
the chil-d is not read accurately, the caregiver's response
is unpredictable, and so the child feels unable to
infl-uence the rel-ationship as needed. The chird feers

a

continuous, fretfur anxiety, and deverops behaviours that
may represent attempts

to try and keep the parent invofved.

rnsecure, anxious and avoidant attachments occur when
parents are indifferent towards, or even rejecting of their
chil-dren. There is a lack of interest in the chi_rd,s needs
and emotional- states. such a child may ignore or avoid the
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caregiver and does not seek comfort due to the history of
rejectj-on. The chil-d has learned that at times of distress

or anxiety, their behaviour does not bring comfort. These
chirdren are often watchful-, showing rittl_e discrimination
they interact. where ambj-valent chirdren fear
that they will not get what they want, avoidant chirdren
wi-th

whom

fear what they want, so the preferred strategy is to

be

emotionarly independent, or not emotional- at al_r. They find

it dif f icult to be part of

cJ-ose rel-at j_onships. conf

rict

and upset are not handled wel-l and often read to emotional
breakdown, violent out.bursts or withdrawal.

ïnsecure, anxj-ous and disorganized attachment j_s often
indj-cative of a parent who is not necessarily consistentJ_y

rejecting, but may occasionarly be hostife or frightening.
DispJ-ays of l-ove and affection may occur along with times
of aggressi-on and violence. During times

when

the chird

anxíous, she may seek out the attachment figure for
comfort. However, since the attachment figure was the cause
becomes

of t.he initial

anxiety, they are noL a source of comfort or
safety, and the child is faced wit.h an unresol_vable
confl-ict. such a chird may become emotÍonarry frozen and
remai-n in a confused and distressed state, with littl_e i-dea
of what to do in relationships.
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Non-attachment occurs when a chil-d has not had an

opportunity to deverop any attachments at arl. such a child
is indiscriminate in relationships, and people only seem to
matter to them if they can meet the chird,s current need.
Non-attached children have difficur-ty controrling their

impulses and feelings of anger, and when rerationships are

sustained, they are often at a superficial level_.
A secure attachment is built if the rerationship
between the chird and the caretaker remains unbroken,

secure, and hearthy, and the chird has found the primary
attachment figure both accessj-bl-e and responsive, The chil_d
develops an 'internal- worki-ng modeU in the earry years
(Bow1by, 7969). This model sets the stage for a human chil-d

to be abre to successfurJ-y predict, control and manipurate
their environment. The developing child builds the internal_
working model- based on repeated patterns of interactions

with others. A securely attached child wilr have an
internal working model of a responsive caregiver, and of

a

sel-f that is worthy of love and attention.

ân

rn contrast,

insecurely attached child's internar working model may
define the world as a dangerous prace where other peopJ_e

are not to be trusted, and the sel-f is ineffective

and

un-lovable. such assumptions are belj_eved to be reratively
enduring throughout the lifespan.
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There are many conditions between the parent and the

child, and between the child and the envi-ronment that

can

contribute to or disrupt the formation of a healthy
attachment. A parent or caregiver can contribute negatively

to attachment when their chil-d is exposed to prolonged
absences, insensj-tive care such as neglect or abuse, severe

or chronic psychological disturbance of the caregiver, or
substance abuse. The chj-Id's personarity or physiology

may

al-so contribute to attachment disruption in the presence of

such conditions as a difficult

temperament that is not

a

with the caregiver, medicar condi-ti-ons requiring
greater than normal- care, and congenital and/or biological
"fit"

probJ-ems (such as

or fetal- alcohol-

attention deficit hyperactivity

syndrome)

dJ_sorder,

. Environmental_ contributions

might include such things as vior-ence (as a victim or a
witness), l-ack of supports (no extended fami_ly, isolation)

,

high stress (marital- conf]ict or viol-ent communj_ties), and
multiple out of home pracements (moves in and out of the
foster care system) (Levy & Orlans, 1999).
Therap].ay

Theraplay is a form of pray therapy that is gaining

wide recognition as a treatment method for individuals with
attachment probrems (Myrow, 2000). There is increasing

interest in, and use of Therapray as social workers and
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therapists discover its effectiveness. rt is simple to do,
action oriented, and appears to be able to readily engage
those involved.
Theraplay is based on attachment theory, wherein

we

understand that the relationship formed between a chird

her primary caregiver is the model for aÌ1 other
rel-ationships. rf that retationship j-s not a positive

and

one,

subsequent relationships may be characterized by

difficulties

in relating to others throughout the ri_fespan.

TherapÌay uses interactions that repricate positive

feelings associaLed with that first

rer-ationship.

The

interactions are designed around interpersonal
connectedness. Theraplay seeks to buiJ_d up the chil_d, s and

the parenL's self-esteem, thereby creating increased
feeÌings of being valued and important. rt is posturated
that once the participants start feeling better about
their ability to have theÍr emotional_
satisfied, they are more like]-y to be better attuned
themsel-ves and

needs
and

more empathj-c toward others (Jernberg & Booth, rggg; stern,
199s).

As di-scussed above, during a traumatic experience,

child's brain is in a state of fear-refated activation
(Perry, 1993). This activation of systems in the brain
reads to adaptive changes in emotional-, behavioural_ and

a
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cognitive functioning. The resulting hypervigilance,
tension, anxj-ety and impuÌsiveness which are usefur during
a threatening event become maÌadaptive when the threat has
passed.

ft has also been noted that the chronicalJ_y
traumatized child will deverop symptoms which can

make

their lives, and those of their caregivers, difficutt
indeed. Therefore, interventions that restore a sense of

safety and control- are important for the traumatized child.
Theraplay treatment involves replicati.g,

possibl-e, the pleasurable, attachment

as much as

enhancj_ng

interactions that. are an essentiar part of the hearthy
parent-child rel-ationship. TherapJ-ay incorporates certain
characteristics of this heal_thy rel_ationship.
one such aspect is that of deveroping reratedness,

which is believed to address the basic human need for
connection with others. The early interaction between

parent and child is the environment in which the need for
rel-atedness is met., and the sef f deverops. Theraplay

sessions replicate activities which a parent may use that
increase the child's a\^iareness of and connection with

others. The use of play in a Theraplay session is the means
by which relatedness can be deveroped. parents use pray to
entice their infants into a rerationship. such activit.ies
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foster attachment by positivery affecting the chird's view
of self as someone who j-s speci-al and pleasant to be with.
Having the caregiver remain in charge is a second

important element of the Therapray session. Many chirdren
who have been traumatized by

adults

seem

to have l-earned

that they can only rely on themsel-ves. Having the adult

be

in charge rel-ieves the chird of that rol-e, and provides the
safety and security of limits and boundaries.
A third important aspect of Theraplay is the use of

touch- Many traumatized chirdren experience tactire
defensiveness that makes it difficul-t

to provi-de the

soothing and nurturing that is essential t.o the attachment

rel-ationship.

TherapJ-ay gradual-ry

introduces touch in a

way

that arlows these children to accept it in a way that
reduces threat.
Through the use of Theraplay techniques, dramatic
changes can be produced in the relationships between

caregivers and their children, and thus in the rives of

famil-ies. This is accomplished by addressing four problem
areas in the l-ives of famil-ies that may be interfering with
the development of the secure attachment relat j_onship.
are: (a) inadequate structure in daily experience, (b)

They

insufficient personal engagement, (c) a fack of empathic,
nurturing touch, and (d) failure to provide the right kinds
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of challenge to children. The creative and active
interventions used in Theraplay can be used and modified to
address the behavj-oural problems that traumatized chirdren
exhibit. The techniques can help famiries understand
and resol-ve issues rel-ated to the trauma experience. [rlhen a

may

chil-d has been a victim of, or witness to violence;
Theraplay interventions can help. carefulJ-y chosen

activities

from TherapÌay can address the chird, s need to

feer safe, to be comforted by a trusted caregiver, to reestabfish trust, Lo develop a positive serf-imaqe, and
finarly, it can address the chil-d's ability to
affect.

modul-ate
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Group lfork

Multiple family Theraplay can

aJ_so

be effective in

herping famil-ies develop coping strategíes. A sociar work

intervention that includes several famj-lies simul-taneously
may

benefit the i-ntra-personal and inter-personal-

of each family involved in the group (Sherman,

dynamics

2OOO)

. It

offers the chance for treatment of individual problems

and

parent-child problems, as wel_l as peer interactions.
A group has the potential to serve as a mutual_ aid
system for its members (Schwartz, 1961). The expert, in the

role of facilitator,

has the task of helping group

members

create the conditions in which mutual aid can indeed take
pì-ace (shul-man, 7984). Mutual aid can incl-ude the sharing

of information (ideas about relationships and community
services), mutuar support (sharing of

common

concerns, the

understanding of others' feelings leadj-ng to an acceptance

of one's

or¡/n

feelings), and individuar- problem solving

(where group members offer support. and share similar
probJ-ems

and f eelings

)

.

As welr as offering mutual- aid to group members,

when

used in a group settj-ng, TherapJ-ay reaches more children
and families than an individual treatment approach would be

able to do. The aim of a group setting is not only to
enhance

the individual's seff-esteem, but al-so to increase
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trust in others through concrete, personal, and positive
experiences. Groups enabl-e members to realize that they are

not al-one with their problems, to share concerns, and to
hear that others have similar anxieties. They give members
the opportunity to help others by being supportive, giving
feedback, making herpful suggestions, and providing useful-

information. As group

members

are abr-e to give and get

help' they observe others attaining thei-r goars. This
provides hope to members who see that success j_s possibre
(Ya10m, 1975). For those who

are isolated, groups provide

obvi-ous benef its.

Multiple family therapy groups have particular
benefits

when

there are

common

concerns and a desire to

share information (McKay et al.,

1995)

. Furthermore,

research has shown that women's rearning and development
can be enhanced by participation i_n groups wj_th other

(Berzoff, I9B9) . Groups designed for

women who

victims of domesti-c violence can offer support
understanding. rndividually,

\^/omen

women

have been
and

may feel- isolated,

stigmatj-zed and powerless, but when put together in a group

setting, they begin to benefit from sharing information
feelings with other
unaccustomed

h/omen

to having

in similar situations.

any po\^rer

and

Many women

are relieved by t.he

presence of a group leader who provides structure and
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guidance, thereby enhancing the sense of safety and

permitting participation from each

woman

as she is able

(Nicarthy, et â1., 1984). By creating a safe place

where

the secret can be discussed, the group leader models

an

alternative that lessens feelings of guilt and self-blame.
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CTIAPTER

TII - TEE

PRÀCTICT'M DESCRTPTION

fntroduction
Elizabeth Hill counselling centre offers a treatment
program for women and children who have been impacted by

domestic viol-ence. The group program, as it now exists, is

a

response to the perceived need for treatment to intervene in

troubled mother-chitd relationships. Parents brere reporting that
they were experiencing considerable difficulty managing their
children's behavioural problems. The use of TherapJay as the
treatment modality to amel-íorate these difficulties has become
the predominant intervent.ion. The focus of this practicum

vras

the mothers' group and the mul_ti-famity group which hrere part of
the whole group program. lrlhile the chirdren's group was a
sj-gnificant and integral part of the overarr program, it is not
the focus of this practicum report.
Setting
The setting for this practlcum was the E-l_izabeth Hilr

counselling centre. The centre is operated by the university of
Manitoba, and as part of that educational institution, is
availabl-e as a training qround for students in social work and

psychology. El-izabeth Hill- Counselling Centre is located in the
downtown area of winnipeg, Manitoba, making it accessibre to
inner-city clients. The centre provides free counselling
services to individuals, couples, and famiries. clients are
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often referred by other professional-s or agencies, but they
self refer as wel-1.

can

Supervision

Supervision and assistance were provided by the committee

for this practicum: Eveline Mirliken, assistant
professor in the Faculty of social [ùork at the university of
Manitoba, Linda Perry, therapist at the El-izabeth Hill
members

Counsel-ling Centre and a member of the Faculty of Social Work at

the university of Manitoba, and val_erie Barnby, who was euality
Assurance Co-ordinator at Winnipeg Child and FarniJ-y Services at.
the time this

practJ_cum r^/as completed.

Linda Perry provided assistance in the pÌanning of session
content, âs well- as weekly post-group supervision. Eveline
Mil-riken provided extensive assistance in helping me to
understand and meet the academic requirements of a practicum for

the Faculty of Social_ Work.
Referral process
Referrals were sought. from a number of coll-ateral- social
servj-ce agencies. They most of ten came f rom school social_

workers (child Guidance cJ-inic), and from child and Family
service Agencies. some cl-ients were serf-referred and were
greaned from El-izabeth Hilr counsel_ling centre's wait tist.
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Preparation for the Start of Group
PJ-anning began

September

in August 2002, with the group starting in

2002. Because the Counse]J-ing Centre maintains a wait

rist of crients, the facil-itators of the group undertook to
identify potential group members from this l_ist. An
informational poster advertising the group went out to various
collateral agencies which were identified as having potential
referees to the parent-chil-d group. A1Ì these potential- clients
were then contacted and intervj-ewed as to their suitabillty for
group participation.

criterj-a incl-uded: the child was tiving

with the caregiver, the vlol-ent partner was no longer residing
j-n the home, and the child was between the ages of six and nine
years- As we final-ized the i-ist of group members, consideration
was given to ensuring that the families $/ere able to attend each
week- This was facil-itated by making arrangements for necessary

chiÌdcare, and for transportation to and from the group
meetings.

the parent-chird group had been conducted at
Efizabeth Hitl counselring centre in previous years, a session
Because

outline was arready in place. Having l_earned some history from
our potential group members via intake interviews conducted
prior to the start of group, the facilitators were able to
structure the first session in a way that would be most
meaningfur for the members. For example, most of the women

had
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been away from the violent partner for a long enough period of

time to all-ow them to settle in housing which they fett was safe
for themsel-ves and their chil-dren. Attending a Theraplay
workshop and reviewing pertinent l-iterature v/ere al-so helpfuJ-

steps in preparing for the sessions and for determining the best
way to create a fit

the group

between the intervention and the needs of

members.

Criteria for Partieipation in

Group

The group hras advertised as a program for mothers who,

along with their children, had been exposed to viol-ence in their
homes. The chil-dren could be mal-e or femal-e, between the ages of

six and nine years, and present]-y riving with their mother. rt
h¡as required that both mother and child were riving in a
situation where domestic violence was no Ìonger occurring. The
mothers were seeking assistance on behal-f of their children

whom

they identified as having emotional or behavj-oural difficulties.
Selection of Group Members
rdearly, mothers and chifdren were seen for a two-part
intake/assessment interview. Fi-rst, the mothers met with
facil-itators for the purpose of discussing family history,
specif icaJ-1y the history of family viol-ence. The structure

and

purpose of the group vras exprained to the mothers, and thei_r

readiness/suitability for optimum use of the group style of
intervention was assessed. The mothers rdere then asked to

JJ

return for a subsequent visit with their children. During thís
visit each woman completed two standardized

measurement

questionnaires: the Parenting Stress Index (Abidin, 1983)

and

the Child Behaviour Checklist (Achenbach, 1991).
Personnel

I facilitated the mothers' group, along with Joanne,

a

Bachelor of Social- Vùork student. Jennifer,a Master of Social
Work

student, and Julie, a Bachelor of Social

the chj-l-dren's group.

Vühil-e

Vüork

all four facilitators

student, led

participat.ed

in the multi-family group, I was responsibJ-e for preparing the
activities for the multi-family group, and for leadi-ng these
sessions.
Recording

Bl-izabeth HiIl Counselling Centre keeps fil-es on each

client seen at the centre. For the parent-child group, the files
included consent forms signed by the mother, an intake sunmary,
contact/process notes, and a treatment summary. I found it

helpful to arso keep my or¡rn notes regarding the significant
issues that arose in the mothers' group.
Group Goals
The mothers' group \^¡as designed to assist the women in

understanding the issue of family violence, and its impact
themsel-ves and

on

their chil-dren. rt was hoped that by sharing

their experiences, the mothers would discover issues in

common,
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both as

women

wíth the

and as parents. The mul-ti-family part of group,

women

and their chirdren together, focused on the use

of Therapfay activities to strengthen the parent-chi1d
rerationship through the use of play. The women's wiJ_lingness
to participate in these activities was observed over
the course of twelve weeks. The children's responses to the
and ability

actj-vities were al-so monitored, and any observed or reported
changes in the chil-dren's behaviour either at home or in the

group setting were noted.
Overview of the Group and tt¡e Intervention
The women's qroup r^/as a psycho-educational- support group,

and the mul-ti-family qroup was an activity based therapy group

for the mothers and their chil-dren. The tweÌve weeks of group
sessj-ons fol-lowed a program that had been created by previous

facil-itators. The forlowing topics

\^/ere covered:

family

viol-ence, the importance of play, understanding and problem

solving chi-ldren's behaviours, and the use of Therapfay
activities to strengthen the parent-child rel_ationship.
The qeneral format for each evening of the mothers, group
hras: check-in, housekeeping issues, introduction of the theme

for the session (for both the mothers' and the famiry groups),
warm-up qame, discussion

a

of the theme, and check-out.

the group had been conducted previously at Elizabeth
Hill counselling centre, a program had been printed, outJ_ining
Because
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the areas t.o be covered in each week's session.
facilitators

v^ihil-e the

fert that it was important to cover the subject

matter for each week as cj-osery as possible, on occasion the
needs of the group members did dictate the content. For the
mothers' group, which is the subject of this report, the weekly
themes rÁ/ere as follows:

Íüeek 10
Week 11

we are here, and the i_mportance of play
The impact of family viol_ence on women
The impact of family violence on parenting
The impact of famity violence on children
Family viol-ence and the cycle of child mi-sbehaviour
Introduction to Theraplay: importance of Nurture
Theraplay continued: importance of Structure
Theraplay continued: importance of Engagement
Theraplay continued: importance of Challenge
Probl-em-Solving chil_dren' s behaviours
Unfinished business

úüeek 12

Goodbye

hleek

1

I¡üeek 2

Week
lVeek

3

Vùeek

5

Week

6

ûüeek

7

4

Week

I

Vùeek

9

Vühy

party

The important areas to be covered over the course of the

twelve weeks b¡ere: famil_y violence, its impact on the women, on
their ability to parent, and on chil_dren and on their behaviour;

the importance of play; and the use of play to strengthen the
relationship between mother and chil-d.
The mul-tí-family group occurred at the end of each session

of the mother's group for approximatery forty-five minutes.
focus was on using, an activity from Therap]-ay which wourd

The

support the education and ideas that. \^/ere introduced in the
mothers' group discussion The intent was to bring the mothers
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and children together to play, thereby strengthening the parentchitd relat j-onship.
The general format of the multi--family group began with

having a prepared snack together, ât which tlme one of the
mothers would share with the children what they had done during

their time in group.

One

of the children would then follow suit,

telling the mothers what activities the chil_dren had
participated in during their group. The whore group then

sang

the 'hell-o song' , folJ-owed by everyone playing Theraplay

based

games. Each evening cfosed with the \farewell_ song'.

fn weeks six through eleven, puppet play was introduced l_n
the multi-family group. This medium was used to tel_l a story of
fighting in a famlly from the perspecti-ve of a little boy,
"Max", the puppet- The use of puppetry can facir-itate the
discussion of topics which are difficult or painfur for

children- According to

vùebb (1991),

children may identify with

the puppets and be abl-e to projects their feelings or conflicts
onto the play figure.
Eva].uation p].an
The goal- of the social work intervention is to improve and

the functioning of individuals, famil_ies and groups
(National Association of social_ üùorkers, code of Ethics, 1984) .
Determining the success of an intervention involves being able
enhance

to eval-uate its efficacy through accepted and objective

methods

JI

of research (Bloom & Fisher,

1982)

. An important consj_deration

in the design of this group intervention was a clear definition
of the purpose.
One

of the defining criterj-a for inclusion in the group

vras

the behavíour problems of the children as identified by their
mothers. ft was seen as significant that the behaviours of the
chil-dren were perceived as problems that the mothers wÍshed for

herp in managing or changing. Therefore, a standardized
measurement \^/as introduced

that

woul-d measure some

identifiabfe

problematic behavioursr âs rated by the mothers. The measuring
would occur before and after the social- work intervention - at

the beginning of the group and again at the group's concl_usion.
The measure chosen was

the Achenbach Child Behaviour Checkl_ist

(CBCL) (Achenbach, 1991)
Women who

.

have been in viol-ent relationships may experience

el-evated stress in parenting, as wel-l as in general functionj-ng
(Holden e Ritchie, L99L; Jouril-es et âf.,1999). The parenting

stress rndex (PSr) (Abidin, l9B3), again with the parent doing the
rating, measures a number of categories within the Child Domain
and within the Parent Domain. The scores are total_led to

determine the degree of Total stress and Life stress that the

parent and chil-d are experiencing. Jennifer, the other Master of
social Vn]ork candidate, and r administered both the child
Behaviour Checkl-ist and the Parenting Stress fndex to each woman
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at the intake meeting, and again after the group interventj-on
was completed. rt is hypothesízed that an intervention which

targeted both the child behaviour problems and the parenting

stress' would decrease the incidence of both these variables.
Achenbach Chi].d Behaviour ChecklisÈ

The Achenbach CBCL is a parent rating scare consisting of

two sections: social- competence assessment and assessment of
behaviour probÌems. The behaviour problems section consists of
113 items. Two major syndromes, or broad-band factors, are

Externalizing and rnternalj-zing, and scores are obtained for
both of these. scoring can al-so be obtained for more specific
syndromes

or narrow-band factors. Examples of the Externalizing

group are behaviours such as aggression, delinquency and

hyperactivity. Examples of the rnternarj-zing group are somatic
complaints, depression and anxiety. scores are plotted on a
profile sheet. that provides percentile and T-score equivalents.
T scores above 64, and therefore greater than the ggth
percenti-le, are considered to be clinicarry significant.

T

scores between 60 and 63, and between the 95th and g8th percentil_e

are considered to be borderl-ine cl_inicall_y signif icant. Testretest reliabiJ-ity is high, ranging from . 81 to .81 , and the
cBcL Manual reports that the validity

of the scores is also

hiqh- The CBCL has been widely used in numerous studies as the
measure for the classification of abnormal_ behaviour.
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Parenting Stress Index
The PST Ís a parent serf-report questj-onnaire, desJ_gned to

identify potentialJ-y dysfunctional parent.-child systems.

The

four broad-band scales incl-ude the Chil-d Domain Stress, parent
stress, Total Stress and Life stress. within the child
Domain is scoring for such areas as distractibility,
mood, and
DomaÍn

demandingness. within the Parent Domain, areas such as
competence, isol-ation, hearth, and ro-Le restriction

are

measured. A Total- Stress score is derived from adding the Child
Domain and Parent Domain

scores. whire the Life stress

scal_e

provides some indication of the amount of stress the parent
be experiencing outside of the parent-chird rel_ationship

(Abidin' 1983). The reliabitity

may

of these scales are report.ed to

be.90 and.93 (Abidin, 1983). The pSI Manual also reports on
the construct and predictive validity of the measure that also
correl-ate to other studies (Abidin, 1993) .
Total- stress scores that are at or above 260, which is
above the B5th percentile, are considered high. The normal_ range

for scores is withj_n the 15th to

B0th

percentiles.

Client Satisfaction Questionnaire

and.

Post Group Interview

Foll-owing the completion of the group, the mothers were
asked to evaruate the intervention by completing the

questionnaires and participating in a post-group interview. The
questionnaires \¡rere fil-led out by the women independently. The
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women \4rere

given the choice of providing feedback by

participating in the interview on the final night of the group
or in their

homes

at a future date. All- four mothers chose to

have the feedback interview done at their homes.

4t

CEAPTER

Iv -

THE GROUP EXPERTENCE A}¡D .A}IAI,YSTS

The group began on September 25, 2002 and ran for twel_ve

weeks, finishing on December LL, 2002. The size of the group
remained consistent, with four mothers and their children at the

outset, and all four pairs compreting the group. Attendance
varied, and the parti-cipants did miss between one and three
sessions each.
Group Member

Profiles

,fane

Jane is a twenty-six year ord Metis

\ároman.

At the time of

the group, she was living with her three sons and her third
common-law partner, Rob. Rob is not the father of any of Jane,s
sons. Jane self-referred to the group at Erizabeth Hill.

she

identified her eldest son as the one who.had been most exposed
to the violence perpetrated by her two previous common-law
partners. she expressed her belief that some individuar
therapeutic work for her and nine-year-old Joseph would
beneficial- to their somewhat troubled relationship.

be

Jane's two previous common-raw rerationships had been
characterized by episodes of verbal and physical assault of
and her son Joseph. she fert that Joseph was too young to
remember

the incidents perpetrated by her first partner

(Joseph's biological_ father) , but t.hat he did recall_ the
numerous physical- al-tercations between Jane and

her

second

Jane
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partner. Jane recognized that her relatÍonship with Joseph
often difficult.
i-ability

was

His frequent tantrums and extreme emotional

i^rere chal-lenging

for her. Jane's two eldest boys had

been in the care of Chil-d and Family Services for several years,

but had been returned to her care within the past year. The boys
had been seeing a private pray therapist, and Jane had worked
with a Reunification social worker through chil_d and FamiJ_y
services. vùhile she described herself as al_most ..finished,, with
helpers, she was looking forward to the group for her

and

Joseph. Jane mi-ssed three of the twel-ve sessions mostJ-y due to

child care difficulties.
Aaa

Ann is a Metis i^roman in her mid-thirties.

she had been

separated from her husband of eleven years for just over

one

year at the tj-me of group. she had maintained occasionaf
telephone contact with him, but he had had no contact with the

children since their separation. Ann was invol-ved with Child and
FamiJ-y services, âs her adolescent daughter was in agency care
due to parent-teen conflict.

Ann's two sons, ages ten and

eight, were in her care, and she wished for services for both of
them.

Ann's sociar worker

recommended

the group to Ann, and she

interested in attending despite her trepidatj_on about
speaking up in group situations. Ann described a number of

\^ras
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viol-ent episodes in the home wherej-n her husband did substantial
property damage, struck her and the boys, and had ultimately
been removed from the home by police. she was not sure that the

boys had witnessed al-l of these epj-sodes, but did acknowledge

that they would have overheard them. Because Alex was acting out
more than his order brother, Ann hoped that the group wourd be
more beneficial- for him. Ann and Alex missed only one of the

twel-ve sessions.
Sue

sue is Metis, and a twenty-eight year ord singfe mother of

three children. She has been separated from her husband for just
over a year, and recentJ-y was granted sole custody of the
children. Sue and her chifdren are receiving services through
child and Family. These services are mostly respite and other
supportive efforts to maintain the family in the home. sue

referred hersel-f and her el-dest child, seven year old Dora, to
the group.
sue reported numerous extremery violent episodes of

physical abuse and death threats agaÍnst her and her children
while she lived with her husband. Dora had been witness to many
of them, and had made attempts to car-r police during these
assaul-ts. The f amily had had no contact with the chil-dren' s
father since the separation. sue had taken steps to move to
shelter and then to a ner^r town t.o avoid contact with him-

a
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Sue presented

at the initial_ interview in an agitated

state, and Dora was hyperactive and difficult

to contain.

Vrlhen

questioned about her and her daughter's readiness to engage in

a

group process, Sue appeared to become angry, insj_sting she
needed

the assistance and that she be al-l-owed to particj_pate

with her daughter. Sue could barely

manage Dora,

s angry

outbursts and tantrums, and was consj-dering ptacing her in

foster care. Having described her current situati-on, it was
clear that this family was in crisis. They hrere admitted to the
group in the hope that change could be effected at this criticaltime. The decision to admit sue and her daughter to the group
I^tas

rt

discussed among the group faciÌitators

and with Linda perry.

a source of concern t.hat the chil_d's behaviour might be
too disruptive for group to be beneficiar for her. Also, sue
\^ras

admitted that she was at the point of considering foster care

for Dora. r berj-eved that sue was determined to get some
immediate help for her and her child and would be motivated to
use the group process to their mutual benefit. sue and her
daughter attended ten out of twel_ve sessions.
Caza

cara is a caucasian woman in her mid-thirties, and singre
parent to t.hree children. Cara referred herself and her daughter

to the group at the encouragement of her private
therapist- Cara felt that Shannon's fear at having wi-tnessed her
shannon
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father's violence and death threats toward her mother, had made
her an anxious child who would hopefully benefit from a group
therapy approach.
Cara described a frightening series of escalating viol-ent

episodes toward her during her marriage to her ex-husband.

she

had had to move from her home and the chirdren's schools in

order to avoid being found by him. At the time of group, her exhusband was

in jail for the assaults against her. They had

been

separated for some time and the family had had no contact with

him. she was aware that he was to be rereased from jair shortly.
cara presented as stil-I very much afraid of him, and feared that
she was passing her fear on to her chil-dren. She was the highest

functioning

member

of the group, with a good job

and

considerabry greater personal- and material- resources at her
disposal-. Cara and Shannon missed three of the

twel_ve

sessions.
Sumnary

of C1ient Profiles

Sinilarities

and Differences

A review of the client profiles reveals some similaritj-es

the four

I¡romen

among

and their situations. These simil-arities, âs well_

as any obvious differences among the women, have signifÍcance in
achieving cohesion within the group.
Three of the four women were invofved with Child and Family

services. At the time of the group, all three described that
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involvement as helpful at this stage. only one

woman

had had her

chil-dren removed against her wishes, and now that they r¡rere back

in her care, she regarded her Chil-d and Family social workers

as

helpful and supportive.
Three of the four women v¡ere in varyj-ng stages of crisis

for the duration of the group. rt

r^ras

difficurt

for them to

consistently maintain their equilibrium in the face of crisis,
and from week to week, these v/omen described incidents and

situations which

seemed

to be compromising their coping skills.

on occasÍon, symptoms of depression were evident among these

three

women. Both

their descriptions of their

well as the facilitators'

own behaviours, âs

observations, suggested that these

three hrere experienci-ng varj_ous depressive symptoms. They
cited irritability
and difficulty sleeping, experienced frequent
same

crying, and were unable to experience enjoyment.
Three of the four women r¡/ere living as single parents with

their chil-dren. only one of the

women

had sought individual_

therapy for herself; she was contj-nuing to attend therapy
sessions at the time of group. Two of the

the

women worked

outside

at the start of group, and a third had obtained parttime empJ-oyment by the end of the sessions. Other differences
home

existed in the racial- backgrounds and socio-economic status of
the women, wit.h onJ-y one of the four not claiming aboriginal
status. Because one r¡/oman (Jane) was living with a man who had a
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well-paid job, she claimed that fj_nances were not a problem in
their family. AIt of the other

women

were struggling

financially, with one of them being on full social- assistance
and another needing partial financial assj-stance in addition to

her ful-l- time job. Cara complained of her significantJ-y reduced
income and lower standard of living for her and her children

now

that she was separated.
Treat¡nent Groups

classification of groups by type is

common. The group which

is the focus of this report was a treatment group. There are
four primary purposes for treatment groups: (a) education, (b)
qrowth, (c) remediation, and (d) socialization.
Rivas,

(Tosel-and and

. Both education and growth v/ere goals of the
group. The initial purpose of the group was to educate the
L9B4)

mothers through presentation and discussions about the
importance of play, to demonstrate the use of Theraplay, and the
pervasiveness of t.he impact of domestic viol_ence on both the
women

and their children. An additional_ purpose was to develop

the women's insight and awareness through the experience of the
group. By the facilitator presenting information (about the
effects of violence, the j-mportance of play, etc. ), education,
as a group purpose, v/as addressed. But the structure of the
group, and the styre of communication during the women's group,
arso served to address the purpose of girowth, wherein the
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members

seI

participated in discussÍons and did a great deal of

f-di sclosing

.

using treatment groups has advantages over individual
therapy. Groups can help members to realize that they are not
alone with their problems, arlowÍng each member to share her
concerns and hear that others have simil_ar concerns. They give
members

the opportunity to he]-p others by being supportive,

giving feedback, making herpfur suggestions, and providing
useful information. As members are abte to gj_ve and get heJ_p,
they observe others achieving their goals. Groups can al_so be
beneficj-al- for those facing problems of isol_ation. They can
provide members with opportunities to test new skill-s learned in
the group.

Multipre family therapy groups have particurar benefits
when there are common concerns and a desire to share information
(McKay, 1995). vrlomen's learning and deveJ-opment can be enhanced

by participation in treatment groups with other women. Groups
speci-fically designed for women who have been victims of
domestic violence offer support and understanding. rndividual_ly,

feer i-solated, stigmatized and powerless, but they
benefj-t from exchanging information and expressing feelj-ngs with
r¡/omen may

others who have been in similar situations.

vrlomen

who are

to having any power and have l_ittl_e experience in
non-authoritarian structure, can be comfortable with the
unaccustomed

a
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presence of a group leader who model-s structure, information and

guidance. This can enhance a sense of safety and al-Iow women to

participate as they are abl_e (Nicarthy et â1.,
Garland's Theory Of

1984)

.

Groups

Garl-and's theory of groups (Garland, I9l3) hol_ds that there are
phases through which groups pass. These phases have implications

for understanding the behaviour of the

members

of the group/

and

what the facil-itat,or needs to do to manage the behaviours for

the success of the group. An a\^/areness of the phases herps the
facilitator decide when action may be required.
Garl-and's work was based in part on Bernstein, s (1952)

description of a set of criteria for measuring the progress
by the group as an entity. These criteria incl_uded members'
attendance, their ability

made

to plan, cohesiveness, and their

ability to handle confl_ict wit.hin the group.
The central theme of Garland's theory of group work is that

of closeness. This theme, wherein the

members

are continually

decisions about how close they will come to one another,
is evident throughout the life of the group. From the time the

makj-ng

members make

their first

tentative moves to

become acquainted

and comfortable with one another, through the times when they

share intense feeJ-ings, and ultimateJ_y how they dear with
endings at the dissolution of the group, we see that closeness

is central- to the process, and to the deveropment of the group.
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Some

of the h/ays facil-itators observe the closeness are:

proximity, such as who sits next to

whom;

the wiltingness of

each person to be governed by the rules of the group; the choice

of actj-vities,' and the degree to which members parti_cipate
(sol-itary or gregarious)

.

The five stages that constitute Garl-and's group development

are: (a) Pre-affiliation,

(b) Power and control , (c) Int.imacy,
(d) Differentiation, and (e) Separation. Each stage will be

described briefly,

foli-owed by a more detail-ed account of the

process of the practicum group's development and how Garl-and's

theory describes this process.
The first

stage is pre-affi11_ation, with the task being

approach-avoidance. The members are just becoming famil-iar with
one another and with t.he situation. They may utilize

activj-ties, such as
same

smal-l-

simple

talk, to get acquainted, while at the

time maintaj-ning distance.

Members may

be experiencing

some

anxiety about becoming ínvolved and taking risks, yet are
attempting to find ways to accomplish this exploration

affiriat.ion.

and

They may exhibit some ambival-ence toward

involvement and have an 'ton again, off again" attitude toward

activities.

There exists the desire to become invol-ved in the

group and make use of what the group and the facilitator

offer, and thus there is the t.endency to approach.

have to

However,

there is al-so the desire to avoid, j-n order to escape the
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demands and

possible disappointments. Members exhibit avoidance

by not participating, coming l-ate and even dropping out of the
group. rt is J-mportant to remem-ber that there may be a set of
behaviours that exemplify both approach and avoidance
simultaneousJ-y. This shoul-d be expected, and a facil_itator's

handling of this staqe can heJ-p ensure the group's success.

gently inviting trust through allowing distance, giving

By

cl_ear

informatj-on about the group's operation and structure, and

ensuring initial

success through activities,

a facil-itator

can

assist each member to work through the task of the preaf f il-iation stage.
The second stage ís power and contror. once each

member

sol-ves the problem of whether the group is safe and rewarding,

and therefore worth an investment of time and emotion, issues of
por¡ier and

controÌ

may

begin to surface. These may present

issues of status and influence, conìmunication patterns

as

and

making choices as a group. There may be some..testing', of the

facilitator,

and an attempt to create a status hierarchy.

relationship between the facititator

The

and the group can have

a

significant impact on the j-ntra-group dynamics. The facifitator
has the abil-ity to give or withhold either material- or emotional
rewards, such as craft material-s or food, or personal attention

for individual members. The influence of the facilitator can be
comfortlng for some, and overwhel-ming for others. The challenge
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for the group leader is to avoid repressing the

members

into

conforming, but also to avoid a ful-l-blown takeover by one or
more group members. Successful resolution of this stage enabl-es
member

to trust - both one another, and the social worker.

Stage three is intimacy. It. is characterízed by an

intensification of personal invol-vement and an increasing
willingness to bring feeJ-ings into the open regarding other
members and

the program. A system of relationships develops that

is more personal, and affil-iations are formed. There is clearJ-y
a desire to know others and have others know them, and to share
the emotions that arise f rom cofltmon experiences. The l_eader,

s

attention is focused on: (a) support for members' needs for
dependency, (b) encouraging the crises that occur which signify

growth, and (c) recognJ-tion and cl-arifj_cation of the growth.
Stage four, the stage of differentiation,
members begin

is one where

to accept one another as distinct individual-s.

They begin to see the group experience as a unique one from

which they can gain something to assist each of them

individualry. Having achieved varying degrees of autonomy
intimacy, each member

becomes more

and

able to differentiate.

begin to compare this group experience to other groups
and social- situat j-ons. f t is suggest.ed that as the

Members

differentiat.ion occurs, there is increased fJ-exibiJ-ity for role
re-definitions within the group, and even for shared leadership.
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Members may become comfortabl-e enough

different behaviour

modes

to experiment with

that are not the norm for them.

The

issue of cohesion and it.s importance in the intimacy stage
(stage three)continues to be si-gnificant. However, it is not

a

goal that needs to be attained at the expense of personal
autonomy. Members' individual needs for autonomy and qrowth can

hopefully be met through the social_ contract that is the
continued attendance and participation j_n the group.
The fifth

stage is separation. As the group nears its

conclusj-on, the members begin to move apart and find

new

resources for meeting social needs. rf the group has been

significant for the members, it

nohr may become

a frame of

reference for approaching new social, group, or familial-

situations. There may arise

some

anxiety over termination,

and

group members may employ several- methods of either avoiding or

putting off the reality of terminati_on, or facing
accomplishing it . These met.hods may incl-ude

(a

and

) denial_,

(b

)

regression, (c) recapitulation, (d) evaÌuation, (e) flight.
Denial- may take the form of either simple denial wherein

act as though they've simply .forgotten' that the
group is disbanding, or clustering, where a banding together of
the

members

the

members

takes prace. Regression can be a simple regression

that l-ooks like disorganization,

when members seem

less able to

cope with the very tasks that t.hey have been addressing
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throughout group. However, it may al-so take a more extreme form
when members behave as they

did at the beginning of group,

refl-ecting a desire to start over again. They bel_ieve that if
the facilj-tator sees that they stil-l- need the service that the
group has provided, the group wil-l- continue. A third devj_ce is

recapitulati-on, which can take the form of either wanting to reenact what was done earlier in group, or to conduct a review of
the group, much like reminiscing. This review can incrude
evaluation, which refl-ects a more rational- approach to the
termination of the group experience. Finalry, members may choose
to react to termination by using one of two types of fright.
Nihilistic flight is the destructive reaction to separation
where there is denial of the positive aspects of the group

experience. This is an attempt to control the grief of
separation by behaving in a rejecting manneï. Members may miss
meetings or behave in ways that seek to provoke rejection by

others. Conversely, positive fJ-ight is a constructive method of
weaning one's sel-f from the group. Members start to seek new
groups, activities

or interests outside the group while stilr

continuing as a member. These new contacts serve to substitute
for the gratification that wif] end when group ends. The

facilitator's

focus is to assist in the process of movíng apart,

both by making resources and opportunities available for post
group assistance, and by focusing on evaluation. rt is important
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to tie the group experience to subsequent life situations for
the

members.

Although Garl-and's theory of groups did not inform the
desi-gn of the intervention which is the subject of this

practicum report, r bel-ieve that this theory does describe the
stages of this group as r observed it.

The fotrowing sectlon

will- describe an anarysís of the actual- group intervention,
using Garl-and's model of five stages of development in social_
work groups (Garl-and et âf . , 1993) .
Group Analysis

Stage Olle: Pre-affiTiatioa
Jane had arways had the most difficurt

time parenting the

el-dest of her boys, Joseph. she described him as not abl_e to

"bel-ieve" that she loved him. His difficult

his constant attempts to test her

behaviours reflected

commj_tment

to him. Jane had

had the assistance of a reunification social worker from Child
and FamiJ-y services who had taught her about rheraplay, and she
was often able to incorporate some Theraplay activities

into her

daiÌy routi-ne with all- her chirdren. she fel-t that t.he group
woul-d afford her an opportunity to have some one to one time
doing something special with and for Joseph. This previ_ous
knowledge gave Jane an advantage coming into group, herping her

to approach it with confJ-dence, thereby diminishing any t.endency
to avoj-d at this initial- stage. Jane spoke very confidently in
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the first

few groups. ProudJ-y she told her story of her children

having been in care, and then being reuni-ted with her. she and
another member discovered that they knew each other, and had
been neighbours several- years earlier.

fn the first

stage then,

Jane was approaching the group with enthusiasm. She had
cl-oseness to another group member and confidence in her advance
knowledge about the treatment modality the group would be using.

During the mul-tj- famiry part of group, Jane was obviousry

able to gain cooperation from her son. Joseph appeared to

seek

out his mother for the actj-vities and responded werl to her
direction. Jane seemed to be comfortable in believing that this
woul-d be a positive experience for her and Joseph, and she was
participating fuIly.
Ann was more reluctant, and during this first

stage her

tendency to avoid the group seemed st.rong. At the first

meeting

she was ab-re to tel-l- both the facil-itators and the group that

she found it extremely difficult

to speak up in a group

situation. However, her desire to help her younger son was
strong enougih to encourage her to commit to attending. She
presented as somewhat hopeJ-ess about her ability
change, and her behaviour at the first
minimal-ly participatory.

to effect

few groups \¡/as onry

During the break between the women's

group and the mul-ti-famiJ-y g'roup, Ann did not approach the other

participants; instead, she waited in the women's group

room
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until the break was over t or offered to help the facil-itators
with taking the snack to the family group

room.

During the mul-ti-family part of group, Ann made only

perfunctory attempts to engage her son. Alex kept himseÌf quite
separate from both his mother and the other chil_dren. He was
uncooperative during the activitj-es, and Ann seemed unable to

gain his attention or cooperation. Her efforts were minimal-,

and

she gave up immediately when she encountered resistance from

Alex. This pattern contj-nued for the first

few weeks, and r

was

concerned that her lack of success, and avoi_dance of the other
hromen may

lead to her dropping out of group. Four individual_

sessions hrere hel-d with Ann, by phone and at her home, with the

intent of helping her to develop the assertiveness to be more
insistent with Alex. The hope was that if she could experience
success with him, she woul-d be abl_e to stay motivated and

continue attending.
cara presented as hiqh functioning

i_n

terms of what she

already knew about the impact of víolence for both herself and
her chj-l-dren. she had had some personar counselling, and wanted
something for her dauqhter as we]r. cara hoped that the group

help shannon to be fess fearful and clingy, and she was
eager to try Theraplay. cara's tendency to approach the group
woul-d

did not

particularly strong, and in fact, she did not
attend the first group session. !ùhen a phone call was made to
seem

a
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her after the first group, she cl-aimed to have forgotten
evening was the first

whj_ch

session. Cara had two major crises in the

first few weeks of group; she had to find new housing, and
learned that her ex-husband was being released from jail.

she

rn

these early weeks, cara did very l-ittre interacting with the

other

$romen

facilitators.
r^tomen

in the group. v[hen she spoke in group, it was to the
she seldom responded directly to what the other

said. In the third group session, during the discussion of

the lingering impact of violence on the

women

and their

children, cara used the term 'post traumatic stress'. r asked
the other women if they had heard of it, and they had not. r
asked Cara if she could explain the syndrome to the ot.hers.

did so in such a
into their
started

oh/n

some

l¡¿ay

She

that the others were able to incorporate it

experiences. r had hoped that this might have

dialogue between Cara and the others. Unfortunat.ely

it did not. The tendency to avoid was signj-ficant in cara's
behaviours - missing the first meetj-ng and not engaging with the
other h/omen and r was concerned that she was not getting what
she had hoped for in the women's group.

During murti-famiry group, cara and shannon remained

physica]Iy close to one another, and whiÌe cara was able to
participat.e in the activitj-es with some degree of enthusiasm,
shannon

did not.. rn spite of complaining that her daughter

was

cJ-ingy, cara never did encourage her to particj_pat.e more with
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the others during the activities.
by the facilitators

No amount

of gentle cajoling

could bring Shannon into more ful_l

participation either.
Sue and

her daughter Dora

came

to the intake

meetJ-ng

with

a

cl-ear agenda. Sue was adamant that she and Dora be admitted to

group, and that their need for assistance was extreme. There

trepidation on the part of the facilitators
manage Dora's behaviours and whether

was

about being abl-e to

sue's many stated

needs

could possibly be addressed in this group. Sue's insistence

won

out however, and her intense desire to be part of the group
resul-ted in no avoidi-ng behaviours with regard to the women, s
group. she was extremely open in her conversations in the group,
and tried to create an immediate rapport with Jane whom she had
known several- years

earlier. she spoke to the other women
directly during group, offering suggestions and support. Sue was
easily the most talkative of the group, often monopolizing the
conversations in the early weeks. To her credit, however, she
was able to sense that she was talking too much and reduced her

speaking time in order to give others the chance to contribute.

short during one of her monologues and acknowledged
that she had "a big mouth, " turned to Ann, a much quieter
Sue stopped

her the opportunity to speak. sue was keen t.o
participate in the best way she courd, and showed no avoidance
member, and gave

of the women's group.
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fn the multi-family group, Sue was quite competitive. Both
Sue and Dora engaged

that

energetically in the

\^rere chosen from TherapJ-ay.

games and

activities

Unfortunately, Sue was also

competitive with her daughter, and Dora would respond with
tantrums and extreme act j-ng out behaviours. Dora woul-d swear,
scream, and hit and kick her mother. sue would then physicalry
and emotionally withdraw her attention from her child and stop

participating. ClearJ-y, additional individual meetings \,rere
needed for Sue, and several- occurred in her home over the course

of group. úIithout these, r feared that sue's lack of

success

with her daughter in the multi-fam1Iy group may have deterred
her from conti-nued attendance. It was necessary for each of the
participants to experience some initiar success so that this
first

stage of group coul_d be completed.

Stage hto: Power and Control
The second stage of group according to Garl_and's model is
povier and cont.rol, wherein issues of status and influence

surface, and patterns of communication are establ_ished.

As

noted, the successful resolution of this stage enabfes the
members

to begin to trust one another. The approaching and

avoiding activities of stage one seemed to occur from time to
time throughout the first few weeks of group. However, the
issues of control began to surface quite early, thereby having

the first and second stages sometimes occurring sj-mul-taneousJ-y.
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Communication

patterns

among

the

members

of the group had

been set by the second group session, and remained fairly

consistent throughout.. During group discussions, Jane and cara
and Sue blere abl-e to direct the topics of conversation for the
most part. However, on two occasions, cara had issues that she
needed to discuss, and it hras cl_ear that Jane did not l_ike
havJ-ng

the attention focused ai¡¡ay from hersel-f . Jane would rol-l-

her eyes and yawn roudly

when

cara spoke at any J-ength. rn order

to address Jane's apparent discomfort, it was suggested that r
drj-ve her and Joseph home after several of the group sessions.

(This enabl-ed Jane's child care provider to remain at

home

with

her two younger children, rather than having to take them out
l-ate at night to pick up Jane and Joseph.) I was abl_e to
confront Jane on her reactj-ons to cara's discrosing in group.
Jane claimed to be unaware that she was being so blatantJ_y

disrespectful of Cara/s dilemmas, and said she would be careful
not to do so in the future. She did admit that she did not care
for Cara, and that she fel-t that Cara tried to be "better than,'
the other women 1n the group. trüe expÌored the reasons for Jane's
feerings in this area, and she appeared to gain
about her

o\^/n

some

insight

sel-f-esteem and her subsequent reactions to Cara.

For three or four weeks in the second half of group, Ann did
an uncharacteristic amount of discl-osing, but members were more
tol-erant of her need to speak out. in group. sue was activeJ_y
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supportive of Ann, both in and out of the group setting. She was
s¡rmpatheti-c to Ann's emotions and problems, and offered

suggestions that r^/ere intended to be supportive. Sue and

Ann

once met by chance at a doctor's office, and Sue assisted Ann

with her child, and took her to a pharmacy where she could get

a

prescription fill-ed. Both women reported on this contact the
next time they hrere at group and both seemed pleased to

have

encountered one another.
From my

the

observations, there did not appear to be a time

women l^/ere

testing

me

or the other facilitators.

when

In spite of

the clear domination of Jane and Cara and Sue in the
communication patterns among the women, it was not difficutt
me

for

to get back to the business of each group. This was 1ikely

because r had initially
seemed

taken the rol-e of expert, and the

hromen

willing to accept that.

Communication

patterns in the multi-family group

h¡ere

clearly in the hands of the facil-itators. The chiJ-dren knew that
Jennifer was in charge of their group, and seemed to accept
that. My taking charge of the mul-ti-family group activities

was

arso accepted, except when one or two of the more recalcitrant
chil-dren f1atly refused to cooperate due to other factors that
were troublj-ng them. when Dora would tantrum, or one of the boys

refused to participate, the group would carry on wíthout

Lhem,

thereby establishing that the chird coul-d not take control.
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There hrere occasions, however, when I allowed another of the

faciritators

to direct the activities,

or choose an activity.

believe that r should have been more assertive about being

r

1n

charge, thereby making it crearer to the chil-dren what the
expectations and consequences were.
St,age Th:ree: Iatima.cyr

During stage three, intimacy i^/as characterized by the

abitity to bring their struggJ_es into the open. A
particularly good example of this \^ras their disdain for the fil-m
women's

"The crown Prince" shown during group four. None of the

women

fel-t the film had any rel-evance for them and they were candid in
their neqative review of the firm. r h/as encouraged by their
candor and thej-r abil-ity to eschew that which was meaningJ-ess

for their particular situations. The women's desire and ability
to rerate to one another was more evident by the fourth and
fifth week. Not only had they formed all-iances within their
small group, but they had become more emotionalry generous with
one another. There was j-ncreased ability

and desire to relate to

one another and echo the conmon expressions of their struggles

with men, and with their children. By group five we r^/ere
discussing the cycl-e of child misbehaviour and how the women, s
responses to their children's behaviour contributed to it.

rnitial-Iy,

the

women \^iere

quite subdued as they watched the

cycle being drawn on the frip chart. A brief

comment

by cara,
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wherein she recognized her contribution to maintalning the

cycle, was enough to spur the other
their

own mistakes and

all the

women

r¡Iomen

into acknowledging

poor responses to their chil-dren.

Soon

were eagerly offering al-ternatives they could have

used to deal- better with misbehaviour. Through this sharJ-ng of
common

experiences and emotions the

intimacy. rt

i¡ras easy enouqh

women moved

toward j-ncreased

to clarify what these

\^/omen were

recognizing at this stage. v[hile they admitted to feeling guilty

that they had responded inadequately to their children, f
able to assist them to recognize the growth that all of
r¡/ere

them

clearly experiencing at that moment, by identifyj-ng

they now

knew

was

what

they could do better next time.

f remain unsure if there was ever any significant degree of
intimacy achieved in the multi-family group. The chil-dren's
behavlour was mercurial- from chil-d to child. Vühile Dora hias able

to moderate her behaviour significantry and was increasingry
able t.o rerate to the other children, Joseph and Aj-ex became
more insular in their approach to others in the group. shannon

remained at the periphery, instead preferring her mother's
croseness to that of the other chifdren. rt took perhaps the

involvement of Max the puppet to effect any intimacy

amongi some

of the children. This occurred over the sixth and seventh
groups, when the chj-l-dren were able to direct their comments to
Max rather than

interact with rear chil-dren. Tafking to

Max
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allowed the children to say things they may not have said

otherwise. For example, Joseph repeatedl-y told Max that a foster
parent was the only safe person to tal-k to about a problem.
was most

solicitous of Max and clearly

showed

Dora

her concern for

his plight. This was clearly an opportunity for these chil-dren
to express their thoughts and f,eelings in a way that

$/as more

comfortable, because the scenario concerned Max's experiences
and feelings rather than their

own.

Stage Eouz: Differeaüi,atj.,oa

Differentiation is the fourth stage in Garland's model.
There was evidence of some differentiation
women's group. During

occurring in the

the earl-ier stages of group, the tendency

to approach (or avoj-d) hlas evident between Jane and Sue by their
choice to aÌign with one another based on their prevj-ous

contact. As the group continued, Jane's alignment with
seemed

sue

to weaken. Jane had often had the attention of the group

during check-in at the start of each session when she
spoke proudry, with humour and enthusiasm, of her family and

members

their accompll-shments over each previous week. she took on a
role that i¡ras almost that of an ent.ertairìer, engaging the other
women's attentj-on and

appreciation for her good-natured style of

re]-ating. As she netted approval from the others, she seemed
less incrined to limit herself to being close to onJ_y sue. rn
multi-family group Jane continued to be the most successful at
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directing her child's participation and cooperation in the
activities.

This ulas no doubt due to her previous knowredge of

some Theraplay

techniques, and she appeared legitimately proud

of her successes with Joseph.
As Jane became more confident, so too did Sue. Several

individual meetings with sue, and her own efforts to seek out
other groups and situations that i¡¡ere rewardì-ng for her, seemed
to give her the confidence to try different approaches with
Dora. one of the hall-marks of the differentiation

stage is

seeking out other social- situati-ons where one can practice other

rol-es. sue had joined a sel-f-hetp group at a women's shelter,
become

involved in a musical_ group at. church, and was

volunteering at a day care. She had increased patience with
Dora, and seemed able to i-ncorporate much of what she was

learning in the group. sue had begun group while she was in
crisis, and expressed these cri-ses both verbalry and
behaviourally. Late in the second harf of group, sue had visibty
re-defined her rol-e from that of an angry victim to a capable
adul-t and cal-mer parent.

unfortunately, Ann appeared to be regressing and expressed a
good deal of hopelessness. She was noh/ requiring medication for
depression. Her financial- situation was dire, her extended

family was causing problems for her, and she stated that she was
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less abl-e to attend to her son's behaviour problems than she had
been at. the beginning of group.

r was unabl-e to see any evidence of cara addressing the
tasks of differentiation.

essentially the

same

Her presentation at the end

was

as at the beginni-ng of the group.

Her

disclosures in group vrere primarily about her chird's progress

or struggles. cara had her own individuar therapist and, other
than disclosj-ng when she was in crisis on two occasions, cara
h/as

not disposed to sharing her own insights or thoughts.

Perhaps if r had suggested individual meetings with cara, r
coul-d have díscovered a way to make the women's group more

significant for her.
Stage Eive: Separ'atj.on

Separation is the fifth

rdeally, the

members

and final stage of a group.

are beginning to

move

apart and find

new

resources for meeting their social or growth needs. r believe

that all- the

women

used hearthy devj_ces to deal with the

termination. one of these devices is evaruation, which is an
important task for a post-group meeting and is formally built in
to the group itself. All four women willingly participated in
the eval-uation with me. They also accepted the terminatlon usíng
positive fliqht, wherein they had begun to make ner^/ or
additional contacts, and were seeking resources for ongoing
assistance.
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fn the mul-ti-family group, there was evidence of
children having a more difficult
known

t.he

time with termi-nating. A device

as recapitul-ation was taking place, with the chil-dren

wanting to repeat the activj-ties that r¡¡ere done in the

beginning. However, it may have been that the chil_dren simply
wanted to pJ-ay favourite games. There was also some regiression
among

the chil-dren, almost to the point where they

r^iere behaving

as they did at the beginning of group. This was true of Alex

and

Dora in particul-ar. Dora had made good, al_beit scattered,

progress, but during the final evenings of group she seemed less
able to maintaj-n those gains. Alex had been perhaps mirroring
some

of his mother's regression for

some weeks,

but it did

appear as though Alex wanted us to see that he stiÌl

needed our

help. The post-group eval-uation confirmed that Alex still

wanted

to have a group to attend and his mother was trying to find
appropriate venue for him.

an

Group Anal-ysis Sr:mmary

The concept of group cohesion i-s not specifically addressed

in Garland's model-. Group

cohes

j-on can be defined as the result

of the acti-on of all the factors that cause members to remain in
a group (Toseland ç Rivas , LIBA) . Group cohesion can affect the
functioning of a group by helping to maintain its membership
(cartwright, 1968). Furthermore, cohesiveness in treatment
groups can lead to increased sel-f esteem, a greater wiJ_lingness
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to risten to others, and freer expression of feeJ-ings
1975). Even though the four

women

lntimacy and differentiation

in the group

(yarom,

moved through the

stages in ways that did not always

reflect cohesiveness, none of the

members

left the group.

Cohesion does not need to be at.tained at the expense of personajautonomy and growth.

The women's group appeared to provide an opportuni-ty for

each of the

r¡romen

to develop

nebr

skirls and experience

individual- growth. In observing each woman's progression through
the stages of the group r was able to see them

accomprj_shing,

in varylng degrees, the tasks t.hat were particurar to each
stage. certainfy, some appeared to make greater progress than
others.
Evaruation of standa.r¿ri zed Measurenent Resurts
The following section wilt present and anaryze the

j-nformation obtained from the pre- and post-test measurements,
incl-uding the child Behaviour checkrist (CBCL), and the
Parenting stress rndex (psr). Tabl_es at the end of the sectj_on

depict the resul-ts. The resu-l-ts of the

Consumer

Satisfaction

Questionnaires and the post-group interviews wil-l be discussed
as wel-l-.
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ilaae and JoseP,b

Jane's scoring of Joseph at the pre-test

CBCL showed

his

rnternarízing score at 52 which was not in the clinically
signi-ficant range. His External-j-zíng score vlas 63. scoring at
the post.-test in January indicated his Internal-ízing behaviours
score had risen to 60, just into the c]-inicarry significant
range, with his External-izing behaviours score falling to 58.
Jane reported that Joseph had had an j-ncrease in somatic

complaints, as well as increased anxiety. she noted that he was
worrying more, expressing nervousness, and feeling like he

not allowed to

make

was

mistakes. These behaviours were not

specj-fi-cally observabl-e in Joseph during the tj_mes he was seen
in group. However, it was noted that in the mul_ti-family group,
Joseph was occasionarly l-ess participatory than he had been

earlier, and would remove himself from group activities
brief periods. However, there $/as very rittl-e blatant

for

opposition from Joseph, making him appear to be a more
manageable

child for his mother.

The PSf scoring showed decreases in both the Child Domain

from 138 to 728 and the parent Domain from 167 to 163, from the
pre-test j-n sept.ember to the post-test in January. The changes
vrere onJ-y slight and did coincide with my observations that Jane

retained the skill- to intervene effectiveJ-y with Joseph. She was
consi-stently abl-e to do so over the life of the group. Her Life

7t

stress

showed an increase

test. This

moved

from 10 to 14 from pre-test to post-

her from the normative range into the

more

clinical-fy slgnificant area, and could have been a resurt of
some expressed problems

with extended family.

An¡¡ a''d AJex

scoring the

for AIex, Ann identified increases in
every area from pre-test to post-test. His Internalizing score
When

CBCL

went from 60 to 10, and the Externalízíng score from 70 to j4.

Atl of his scores, except for anxiety and wj_thdrawn/depressed,
r¡/ere now i-nto

the clinicarly signif icant range. His Tota]

Probl-em score

rose from 65 to J2, arso clinically

significant.

The PSI showed signifi-cant increases as well-, with the Chil_d
Domain score going from 131

to r44 from september to January.

All but one of the areas vrere now above the 95th percentile. For
herserf, Ann scored ]-31 in the parent Domain at pre-test, and
154 at post-test. Four out of the seven areas were now above the
B5th

percentil-e where only one had been at pre-test.

This is a concerning trend for this famiry. r bel_ieve that
what Ann was scoring was her perception of how she and Al-ex were
copj-ng, and it was obvious that her sensitivity to that

\^/as

increasing. Ann started group with a reructance to tal-k about
her sJ-tuation, and considerabre minimization of how her exhusband's vj-olence had af fected their l_ives. As time went oû,
she tal-ked more about her probrems wj_th her chi_rdren,

money,
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J-oneliness, her job and extended family. Ann was expressing fear
and hopel-essness that she had not previously acknowledged. The

impact of this was apparent in her demeanor and in the fact that
she was trying prescribed anti-depressant medication. Ann
overwhelmed

with her day to day probJ-ems, and AIex's behaviour,

whil-e probably not much worse in reatity,

for Ann to

was

manage

was far more difficuÌt

in her diminished emotional- state. In several-

meetings during the l-ife of the group and in two meetings

afterward, it was apparent that

Ann,

s functi-oning

was

regressing, and Arex was responding to her decreased abirity to
help him çontrol- his behavj_our.
Sue and Dora

rn september 2002, the pre-test
for rnternal-izing

Probl-ems

CBCL showed

Dora's scores

at 73, and the post-test

çBCL done

in

January 2003 indicated a decrease, ât a score of 64. The scores

for Externalizì-ng probÌems dropped from g7 to 83. The TotalProbl-ems score dropped from 81

to 12 between september

and

January. At pre-test, sue scored her daughter as being clearly

in the clinical- range in every area except somatic complaints
and thought probrems. At post-test, the scores had arr
decreased. sue's scori-ng of her daughter's problems

nor¡/

indicated that of the eight. areas, only three were in the
cl-inical-ly significant range. These included the external-izing
problems of delinquent and aggressive behaviours. The scores

t5

hrould indicate that Sue sar^r improvement in her daught.er's

behaviours. This woul-d certainly coincide with my observations

of Dora's progress. Dora was increasingly able to participate in
the activities without tantrums or acts of anger directed at her
mother.

The PSr identifies parent chir-d systems t.hat are und.er

stress. The scores are a reflection of the parent's view of
problems in the child Domain, and in the parent Domain. rn
september, sue identified Dora as being off the scale in every

area of the child Domain, with her scores being extremel-y hiqh.
This was absolutefy a crisis profile. rnterestingly, sue scored

herself in the normal- range of the parent

Domai_n

in every area

except competence. Her scores v/ere not in the cl_inicat or
concernj-ng range. By January, sue scored Dora considerabry l_ower

in the child domain in arr- areas except demandinqness and
acceptability. Al-1 \r¡ere stirl above the goth percentile which
exceeds the normative range. sue's own scores remai-ned much the

same' except for a signifi-cant improvement in \competence'. Her
Total- stress and Life stress scores remai_ned very high from

beginning to end. This wour-d fit with my observations that both
sue and Dora had made obvious progress during group. The
i-mproved scores were

not surprising, given sue's i_ncreased
patience and tolerance for her daughter's behaviours, along with
her oh/n increased sati-sfaction with el-ements in her adult -l_ife.
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In spite of the consistentty hiqh Total Stress and Life Stress
scores, sue described being happier and feeling more hopeful.
Dora was stil-l a high-energy child who required repeated

reminders to manage her behaviours, but those behaviours
nor4r

r¡Jere

more often joyful than antagoni_stic.

Caza an{ gþann4¡¡

At the ti-me of the pre-test of the

cara was scoring
her daughter in the normal range for both j-nternarizing and
CBCL,

external-ízing behaviours. Her internal_izíng score was 63, with

the highest score being in the anxious/depressed category.
Shannon's score for externalj-zing behaviours was 62. Her score

in the aggressive behaviour category was at the 93.d percentil_e.
By the time the post-test was done in January 2003, cara was
scoring shannon much l-ower in all areas. Her i-nternalizing
behaviours had faÌten to a score of 39, and external_ izLng
behaviours to 52. The aggressive behaviour category was now at

the

6Oth

percentil-e.

The scoring for the psr took a simirar direction. At the

pre-test in september, shannon's score in the child Domain was
151, with adaptability, demandingrness, and mood being above the
99th

percentil-e.

onJ-y one category

range- Cara scored hersel-f at

1-42

registered in the normative
in the Parent Domain, with

two

of the seven categories in the clinicalJ_y significant range. At
post-test, the scores in the Child Domain \^/ere down to 130, with
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stilt

scoring high, but
percentil-e- cara's scores in the parent Domain
demandingness and mood

now

were

normative range with the score having decreased to
The fact that Cara perceived a positive

herserf and her daughter is gratifying

changie

when one

under the

99th

all- in the
7r"7

.

in both

is considering

the efficacy of the group. The evidence of this positive change
rÁ/as not immediately observable to myself, as shannon never
presented as a behavioural challenge in the mul_ti-family group.

Although shannon often refused to participate in some of the
more enerqetic activities, even then she did not present as

oppositionar. cara felt that shannon wouj_dn,t participate
because she was sel-f -conscious about being overwej_ght.
Summary

of post-Group Analysis

At the post-group interviews, the women stated t.hey were
glad they had been part of the group. They felt the group had
heÌped their chil-dren, and that they had l-earned some new things
about parenting. They enjoyed being part of the

women,

s group,

arthough they cl-aimed to be disappointed or embarrassed

their children

vùere uncooperative

when

during the mul_ti-family part

of group.
The results of the GBCL at the beginning of group reflected

range of scores for the four children. Many variables courd
account for this, such as the frequency of the violence, how

recent the l-ast viol-ent episode hras, the particul-ar

a
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characteristi-cs (such as resil-iency) of each chird, and the
quality of the chj-ld's attachment to the mother. Particularly
high scores do support the various studj-es that have found
domestic viorence being harmfur to chirdren, s emotional and

behavioural areas of functioning (carl-son, 1990; Davies, !99r;
Graham-Bermann, 7996; Hughes, 1988; Hughes & Barad, 1993;

Jouril-es, Murphy, & O' Leary,

198 9 ) .

Changes htere noted between

the scores of the pre-tests

and

post-tests. one must be careful however, not to interpret the
changes as onJ-y a resurt of the intervention, when other
personal-, familial,

and environmental changes were occurring

simul-t.aneously.

The PSI scores for the women in the Parent Domain moved in

a

positive direction for three out of four of the women from pretest to post-test, i-ndicating improved functioning. one of the
women's scores decreased from

pre-test to post-test and it

j_s

possible that the intervention did affect this result. The hiqh
scores in the Parent Domain and in Life Stress are certainl-y not
a surprise in view of the varj_ous studies that report women, s
el-evated stress in parenting i-n an environment where there is
domesti-c violence (Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Hol-den et ar.,1998;
Levendosky & Graham-Bermann, 1998)

.

At the beginning of group, one of the

women was

in personal

counsell-ing and two continued to have supportive services from
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child and Famiry services. f t v¡as the i_ntention
of these three
women to continue to avair_ themser_ves
of the services they were
getting- Ann intended to re-enrorl in
the group if possible,
with her other son- onry one of the four
women fert she was now
able to be "finlshed" with herpers and
therapeuti-c services.
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CHAPTER

V-

E\TALUATION

This chapter will evaluate the group intervention
which is the subject of this report. rn particular, it

wil_l-

eval-uate the success of the interventj_on by determining

how

well- the intervention met the practicum objectives, and
what the imprications may be for sociar work practice.
Achieving the practicum objectives and r,earning Goals

In Chapter f (page 5) of this report, fry personal
l-earning goals hrere to (a) gain j_ncreased knowledge about
the issues facing

r¡¡omen

and children who have been affected

by domestic violence, (b) to gain experj-ence in conducting
groups to better serve the needs of cl_ients in soci_ar work

practice, (c) to famili-arize myself with the foundations,
development and treatment applications of Therapfay, and
(d) to learn how to eval-uate the efficacy of int.erventions,
incl-uding the administration and scoring of standardi_zed
measures. My objectives for determining the success of the

intervention were: (a) to reduce the parenting stressr âs
reported by t.he mothers, (b) to effect a reduction in the
behavioural problems exhibited by the chil_drenr âs observed
by the group facllitators and as reported by the mothers,

and (c) to improve the relationship between mother

and
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child as observed by the group facilitators,

and as

reported by the mothers.

the Effects of Domestic Violence On Families and the
ImpJ.ications for Social. ?Iork Practice
The issue of domestj-c viol-ence is not always

consistently responded to j-n socj-al work practice.

Socj-al-

work practitioners, the police, and the courts now have

greater understanding of the problems faced by

a

women who

are battered, but the services avail-abl-e are not always

consistently delivered. Shelters and safe houses for

women

and theír chil-dren in this province are providing services

as well- as they can, but the issue of domestic violence and

j-ts effect on children who witness the violence, is not
necessariJ-y widely understood or thoroughly assessed by
some social- work

practitioners. Having worked fifteen yeaïs

in the fiel-d of child protection, both as a protection
worker and as a supervisor of protection workers, f

am

aware of the inconsistency of services provj_ded, when

domestic violence 1s one of the presenting problems. In

chil-d welfare practice for example, there is often
consj-derabl-e variation in how social- workers respond to

incidents of violence in clients' homes. The physical
safety of children is always a consideration

when

determining what the child welfare sociar worker's actions
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wij-l be, but the emotional difficulties

created for child

witnesses of violence are not always addressed. Shelters
and safe houses make physical- safety their first

priorì-ty

as we1l, and are advocates for the

require

women who may

legal assistance, as well as support in re-establishing
themselves in alternate housing and with financial

assistance for themselves and their chil-dren. The work

done

by socíal workers for this population is based on
addressing the immediate needs for safety. As a child

welfare social work practitioner, f have l-earned from this
practicum that the needs of these mothers and their

children extend far beyond meeting that immediate need.
From

the

women who

were the participants in this practicum,

I learned that they struggle daily with their new status

as

singJ-e parents. Thej-r dif f icul-ties included bot.h practical

day to day matters such as having reduced incomes, and
emotj-onal matters that included l-onel-iness and guilt,

the exhaustion that comes from having to

manage

and

their

children's problems by themselves. The four part.icipants
and I l-earned together how their children may have thought

about the violence and how it affected them. We learned

that the viol-ence may continue to be experienced
emotionally by their children even if they had not
witnessed it directly.

I

$/as

able to help myseJ-f and the

8l

women

identify when their children's behaviours

may be

reflecting their fears and anxiety, and what they can do to
address those behaviours. ft was often surprising to the
women

that thej-r children had been as affected as they

by the violence in the home. The most difficult

vrere

part of

that revelation was the guilt that t.he mothers experì-enced
when

their children had had to live with the víolence over

an extended period. My task then became to put their

actions, or inaction, in context. Sharing the information
of how the violence in their lives affected all areas of
their lives, was valuable in helping them move past the
feelings of guilt, and on to acting to improve their
chil-dren's functioning. My increased understanding of the
emotional- effects of domestic violence on women and

children will- serve to better inform social- work practice
as I supervise and share my increased knowledge with other

child welfare practitioners.
Benefits of Group lVork for Socia1 tlork Practice
Groups are a preferred treatment modality for
who have been

women

battered. Not only does being with others

who

have had similar experiences benefit women, the group

serves as a venue for parent educatj_on (Breton & Nosko,
1991; Levendosky, 2000,' Levendosky & Graham-Bermann, 2000)
Most of the

r,rlomen

in our group stated that the group was a

.
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positive experience for them in that they were assured that
they hrere not alone in dealj-ng with their problems. Indeed,

they stated that they u/ere rel-ieved to find that it

l^ras

not

only their children who were misbehaving, but that other
mothers had the same issues in managing negative

behaviours. In observing one another, the

women

were able

to informal-J-y assess and compare whether or not they

r¡/ere

progressing over the course of the group. For example, in

the earliest weeks of the group, it
the particj-pants

r^rere aware

r¡¡as

apparent that all

of the difficulties

between

Sue

and her daughter Dora. Dora was unabl-e to get through any

group sessions without major behaviour problems including

inattention, non-compliance, and rather severe acting-out.
Sue's responses b¡ere equally distressing with her refusing

to talk to her daughter and withdrawing from her completely
for the duratj-on of the group session. The other
participants observed these episodes with obvious
discomfort. As the weeks progressed, and Sue and Dora had a
number

of successes with each other, the other participants

shared j-n their obvious pleasure. To be able to see such
improvement was surely gratifying for everyone involved.

All the mothers showed pride in their children's
accomplishments during group activities,

and these

successes v/ere noted by the other group members. The

an
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cohesion that the

women

attained with one another, and the

compassion that they came to show for one another seemed to

their experience in a way that would not have been
possible in j-ndividual counseling.
enhance

The four

v¡omen \^¡ere

not a

were certainly some similarities
among them

homogeneous

group. There

but there were differences

as well. In observing the patterns of

communication in the mothers' group, there were usually

obvious differences in the style and amount of
communicating. OnIy one of the four (Cara) was what might

be termed as having been in a middle class of the socioeconomic strata. She did not participate as consistently as

the other

women, and when she

did speak, had a style of

communicating that evidenced her education and different

circumstances. I was made a\^rare that at least one of the

other participants díd not care for her due to her
perception that Cara was acting in a superior manner to the

rest of the group. Cara was also the only one of the group
who had

Iife.

not had Child and Family Services involved in her

In spite of the fact that the

women

identified Child

and Family Services as either a positive or at least benign
presence in their l-ives, the fact that Cara had not

may

have put her in a rather dj-fferent category than the other
$¡omen.

I bel-ieve that this is one element of

homogeneit.y
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that perhaps should be observed when choosing participants
for this group. Receiving involuntary services from Child
and Family Services may well be a stigmatizing factor that
separates group members from one another.
The treatment group ran for a total of twel-ve weeks

This time frame was helpful in terms of planning the
sessj-ons and assisting the women to work toward meeting

goals for themselves and their chil-dren. One of the

women

(Ann) expressed a need to contj-nue wíth a similar service
t.hrough El-izabeth Hill Counselling Centre. The others had
developed their ohrn supports which they felt would be

sufficient for them and their children. I believe the group
cl-arified for each

v/oman

what additional help they wanted,

if any. Those that experienced successes, even if sporadic,
seemed buoyed

by these successes and ready to search for

other sources of help when required.
Both a mothers' support group and a parent-child multi-

family group were used for this group intervention.
l-iterature suggests that support groups for

The

women who have

been victims of domestic violence may help to increase

self-esteem and provide social support (Tutty et al.,1996).
Support groups that focus upon parenting education where
cofirmon

set of

probJ-ems has been

identified, can al-so

be

helpfu-l when the participants get to practice new skills

a
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learned in the safe environmenL of a group. There
occasional examples of the

women

were

offering emotional- or

social- support to one another but generally it did not
extend past the group setti-ng. Being able to experJ-ence
successes in changing some of their children's negative

behaviours, and havj-ng the other group members witness each

others' successes did help to boost sel-f-esteem. It is
belief that the

women

my

did learn a considerable amount from

the education component of the mother's group. Using
diagrams on the flip

looking at
seemed

some

chart provided a concrete way of

of the information provided, and definitely

to help the

women comprehend

the more

complex

concepts (such as Belsky's three sources of influence
parenting)

on

.

f bel-ieve that the group was able to meet the
identified needs of the

women

in the group better than

individual- counseling would have. My learning goal of
deveJ-oping experj-ence
\^ras encouraged

in using groups was achieved, and I

to observe the positive effects the group

experience had for the

women week

to

week.

Benefits of TherapJ.ay for Social. Ífork Practice
The use of Theraplay both in the mothers' group and

the mul-ti-family group met with varied successes. In the
mothers'. group, the

women

certainly

seemed

to enjoy the
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play aspect. They engaged in the

games

enthusiastically

and

generally brought that enthusiasm to the mult.i-family
group.

When

they played the

games

with their children, the

responses of the children woul-d either dampen or heighten

the mothers' enjoyment of the games. For example, every
chil-d enjoyed the

game

wherein they woul-d hide treats

on

their person (in theír socks, pockets, etc.) ,and mother
would search them for the treat which the child coul-d then
eat. The order was then reversed and mother woul-d hide the
treats on herself. The element of gentle, playful touch
made

this a

game

that all

seemed

to enjoy. The mothers

learned that many of the games could easily be pJ-ayed at
home

with their child, and provided both of them with

delightful one to one time together.
The group provided learning opportunities. The
became

less sel-f-critical

i^romen

about their responses to their

children at the times when they had been dealing with the
viol-ence j-n their .l-ives. They learned about their

children's responses to the violence and how that affected
their behaviour. Most importantfy, the

women

learned

ways

to understand and address those behaviours. Theraplay
activities are fun, easy to learn and easy to practice.
foundational aspect of Therapfay which included the
importance of the four el-ements of nurture, structure,

The
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engagement and challenge, were introduced

participants.

From weeks

s

to the

j-x through ten, the mothers

v/ere

provided with examples of how each of these can be used to
remedy undesirable

behaviours. Having a repertoire of

simple, fun activitíes which can ameliorate negative
behaviours can help t.o improve the parent child

relationship.
An introductory coutrse j-n Theraplay was offered which I

attended prior to beginning the practicum. Through the use

of lectures, films, and exercises which practiced the
activities,

I was able to gaì-n an understanding of

Theraplay is used in an intervention where there is

identified family

member

how

an

with behavioural probl-ems. For the

purposes of this group, activities

and games were the

primary methods used which v¡ere drawn from Theraplay.

The

design of the group also incorporated the use of feeding to

provide additional- aspects of nurturS-ng between the mothers
and their children. Theraplay's simple games that provide

nurture, structure, challenge and engagement are easy to
teach and easy for most parents to do at home. The use of
Theraplay for social work practitioners could be quite

signif icant in working with famil-ies. AII of the chj_ldren

in the group enjoyed the

game

t.hat consisted of the mother

'drawing' let.ters on the chil-d's back with her flnger,

and
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the child having to guess the letter she had drawn. It

\¡/as

most interesting how even the most fractious chil-dren in

the group would sit quietly and attend to what their mother
that

was drawing on their back. It was a soothing activity

brought pleasure and closeness to both mother and child.

Social workers who work with families st.ruggling to
with children with difficul-t behaviours could

cope

show parents

the effectiveness of Theraplay qames. The small
improvements that occur are the beginnings of change for

the better.
Eval-uating the Success of a Group Intervention and

fnplications for Social- 9lork Practice
Social- workers are encouraged to eval-uate their

practice. Measuring the success of an intervention can take
several forms, but other demands of social work often

to preclude getting to the task of evaluation.
common

One

seem

of the

methods used to evaluate interventions in social

work is writing progress notes. By keeping ongoing records

of the social- worker's contacts with clients, her
observations of the cl-ient's progress form the basis for
eval-uating the success of her interventions.

Sel-f

from the cl-ients and the social workers, âS weII

-reporting
as

questionnaj-res, provide information that assists in
eval-uating one's work. Standardj-zed measurements and
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sca.Ies/ hrhen used before and foll-owing an j-ntervention, can

also provide one measure of the success of an intervention.
In evaluatíng the group which is the subject of this
report, all of the above methods were used. I kept my o\^In
progress notes, and each of the

women compj-eted

a series of

pre and post intervent.ion interviews'and standardized
measurement

tools. A1l of the

women, when

interviewed after

the group was completed, indicated they had found the group
helpful. Looking at the standardized measurements used, and
comparing the chanqe from pre-test to post-test, the

results were mostly positive for three out of four of the
Ì^romen

(and their children, âS reported by the mothers).

My own perception

of the success of the intervention

is that it was general-Iy a usefuf experJ-ence for each of
the

women

for different reasons. The experience of being in

the group benefited them all- in various ways. Jane was able
to reinforce the skills she al-ready had and spend

some

valuable one to one time with her child. Cara learned

more

about the pervasJ-ve effects of violence on her and her

child and was thus better able to understand, tolerate,

and

address some of her daughter's less desirab-l-e behaviours.

Ann, in spite of the fact that she experienced greater

difficultj-es in her life during her time in the group/
seemed

to benefit from speaking out in a supportive group
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setting. I bel-j-eve she came to feel emotional support from
the other

v¿omen

in the group and was therefore encouraged

to talk about her problems in a way that was heJ-pful for
her. Sue, who came to the group in an obvious crisis state,
showed

the greatest improvement, in my opinion. Sue was a

resourceful,
to try

new

somewhat

fearless

woman who

did not hesitate

things for her own satisfaction. She had already

accomplished a number of things in order to ensure safety

for herself and her chil-dren, such as moving to a new town,
finding alternate housing, obtaining protection orders
through the courts, enrolling her chitdren in school- and
daycare, and beginning to engage in community activities.
Being in the group enhanced her sense of competence as
ü/as abl-e

she

to have more successful- interactions with her

daughter. Sue's initial- crisis presentation did create
concern among the facilitators

some

that she and her daughter

were not ready to manage the structure of a group. I

belj-eve that one of the significant factors that caused her

to be successful- ü/as the fact that she had already done
number

a

of necessary tasks in leaving her vj-olent. partner,

that the group

became

a secondary or supplementary

intervention for her. In Ann's case, even though
presented completely differentfy,

her crisis

she

came during

the life of the group and continued throughout. For Ann

9l

then, the group

\^Ias

really her first,

primary intervention

and she seemed overwhelmed by the enormity of the tasks she
had to complete, both instrumentally and expressively.
The women's progress can be said to be related in part

to where they are in the process of having separated from
the viol-ence. This element might be considered in

choos j-ng

participants for the group. The fact that Ann was, in

some

hrays, not ready to accept that her violent partner should

no longer be part of her life,

meant that she had not

achieved the same emotional- understanding of her new stat.us

as the other

r^iomen

had. The fact that Ann had so much to

do

t.o improve her own functioni.g, meant that she did not have

the

same energy

to expend on her children. Her need to

solve her own very real adult i-ssues precluded her need

and

abilíty to address her children's needs at the time of the
group. More thorough assessment of the mothers' current

functloning and attitudes should be a sígnlficant

component

of the intake process in determining who the participants
will be.
In summary, the experÍence of the group r{ras generally
positive for all four

hiomen,

in my opinion. A positive

therapeutic experience wiII encourage them to

seek

assistance again if required. They benefited in different
\^Jays

and to different degrees, based on their needs at the
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time. The new information that the
exposure to Theraptay activities

women

received, and the

will always be theirs to

access when they need it.
T\¿AI,UATING MY O¡{N I,E.ARNING

I feel fortunate to have had the opportunity to
complete the practicum which is the subject of this report,
and to have witnessed what I feel to be the 'success' of

the intervention. I have learned a great deal about topics
relevant to social- work practice which I

am convinced wil-Ì

enable me to provide better service to clients and better

supervision to other socíal workers.

It is true that social workers have
their time in the workplace, and that

many demands on

some

actj-vities

seem

to be less important than providing service. Such things

as

keeping one's knowledge current, and finding ways to
eval-uate the efficacy of interventions sometj-mes get

ignored. One of the most vaÌuab1e lessons I have

l-earned

while completing this course of study is that social
workers must evaluate the work t.hey do with their clients.
Measuringi progress can be done in a variety of ways, but it
shoul-d be done

in order to provide effectj-ve service. If

client's functioning does not
result of our efforts, it

seem

a

to be improving as a

seems obvious

that the social

worker should stop to evaluate, along with the client, the
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efforts that have been made, and decide if something
different should be tried. fn order to try something
different, social- workers have to review currenL
journals and articles that offer

literature,

new

informati-on and ideas.

practice and supervi-sion direction have been

My own

influenced by the learning I have done during the group

interventj-on. In particular, f

am moved

by the pJ_ight of

children who witness domestic viol-ence. It has often

been

the practice that as long as we have ensured the physical_
safety of childrenr we feel we have done our job. This
practicum has taught me that the effects for the children

are often Ìonger lasting than they have been for the

woman

who is the direct victim of the violence. chil_dren need and

deserve some part.icular assistance working through their
experiences and the fears and anxieti-es that remain.
Using groups in social work can be a particularly

effective way of providing therapeutic service to clients.
r have learned in this practicum that a trained group
facilitator

can provide a more effective group experience.

A sociai- worker who has l_earned about group stages,

potential problems, and how to remedy them, is more likely
to ensure a positive and helpfur group experì_ence for the
participants.
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Fì-nally, it is my opinion that the use of Theraplay
activities can be helpful to

many

families struggling with

their children's behaviours. The basics of Theraplay,

and

the activities that serve to resolve attachment problems,
are simple to learn and apply. f l-ook forward to continuing
to share my learning experiences with other social workers
who

strive to help the famil-ies with

whom

they work.
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Appendix I

Table 1: T Scores for the Child Behavior Check List at

Pre- and Post-Test
Table 2z Raw Scores and Percentile Ranks of the Pre- and
Post-Test Measurements for the Parenting Stress
Index
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Tab].e

1

T Scores for tt¡e Child Behavior Check List at Pre- and Post-Test
GROUP
MEMBER
Dora
Joseph

Alex
Shannon

lnternalizing

Externalizing

73

87

64
53
60
60
70
63
39

83
63

Pre-Test
Post-Test
Pre-Test
Post-Test
Pre-Test
Post-Test
Pre-Test
Post-Test

Total
Problem
81**
72**
55
58
65**
72"*
62*
45

58
69
74
62
52

NOTE:

*

rndicates a borderrine,

crinical-ry

sigmificant

score on the

Total- ProbJ.em Scal-e (between 60-G3).
** Indicates a clinically
Scale (above 63).

sigmificant

score on the Iotal

proble¡n
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Tal¡le
Râw

2

scores and Percentile Ranks of the pre- and post-Test

Measurements

GROUP
MEMBER
Sue

for the Parenting Stress Index

Pre-Test
Post-Test

Jane

Pre-Test
Post-Test

Ann

Pre-Test
Post-Test

Cara

Pre-Test
Post-Test

ch¡td
Domain
199
>gg%

Parent
Domain
138

Life
Stress
19

75%

Total
Stress
337
>99%

95o/o

156
>gg%
138

137

293

75o/o

95o/o

167

305

35
>99%
10

95o/o

95o/o

95o/o

70o/o

128

163

291

14

95o/o

95%

95o/o

131

137

95o/o

75o/o

144

154

268
90%
298

85%
28
>99%

99o/o

90o/o

95o/o

151
>gg%

142

293

16

80o/o

95o/o

90%

130

117

247

12

95o/o

45%

75o/o

8oo/o

39
>99%

NorE: lhe nor:mative range for score is within the 15tr to goft

percentile.
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